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ABSTRACT 
 

 

In Mediterranean environments, cereal crops are often exposed to short periods of elevated 

temperatures in spring when crops are approaching flowering and grain filling. Most studies 

on heat stress have focused on crop responses to extended periods of high temperature under 

controlled environment (CE) conditions possibly due to difficulties in applying heat stress in 

the field. It is possible wheat may respond quite differently to heat stress imposed under field 

and CE conditions. Therefore, experiments were designed to develop a methodology to apply 

heat treatments in the field. Studies were also undertaken to compare the response of wheat 

genotypes to a single-day heat stress event in the field and CE conditions. 

 

Wheat genotypes were exposed to heat stress for a single-day at two different stages, near 

flowering or green anther stage (H1), and early grain set or 7-10 days after anthesis (DAA) 

(H2) in 2009 and 2010. Heat treatment was applied in the field in a portable purpose-built 

heat chamber in which the temperature was steadily increased to a maximum of 35°C, which 

was maintained for 3 hours before being allowed to steadily decrease to the ambient 

temperature, like a typical natural spring heat event. Similar to the field studies, wheat 

genotypes were also exposed to a single-day heat event (35°C maximum) in the CE study. 

This single-day heat stress event caused a significant reduction in flag leaf chlorophyll 

content, peduncle water soluble carbohydrate (WSC), grain yield and yield components in 

both years. There was no significant difference between H1 and H2 for most of the 

measurements with a few exceptions.  

 

The maximum WSC content was reduced by heat stress in all wheat genotypes. Heat stress 

(average of H1 and H2) reduced peduncle WSC content by 26% and mobilized WSC content 

by 15% across all studies. Mobilization of peduncle WSC content was also significantly 
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reduced by the heat stress treatments. Genotypes with high WSC such as CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y 

showed lower sensitivity to heat stress than Janz, which had the lowest peduncle WSC 

content. Heat stress accelerated the rate of loss of flag leaf chlorophyll content. A higher rate 

of senescence in 2009, which was warmer and drier than 2010, was associated with greater 

yield loss. Reduction in grain yield among the genotypes was negatively correlated (r = -0.79; 

p<0.001) with the rate of flag leaf senescence. Heat stress reduced post-heading duration and 

grain yield across genotypes and heat stress treatments was strongly correlated (r = 0.80; 

p<0.001 in 2009 and r = 0.82; p<0.001 in 2010) with post-heading duration. Standardized 

partial regression coefficient (b) showed that the contribution of grain number (b = 0.786) to 

the grain yield was higher than IGM (b = 0.435) in 2009. In contrast, IGM (b = 0.665) 

appeared to be a stronger contributor to the grain yield than grain number (b = 0.443) in 

2010. Relative to the unheated control, heat stress caused only a small reduction in grain set 

in the florets a and b (5% each) but there was a significant (p<0.001) reduction in grain set in 

florets c (16%), d (31%) and e (68%). However, heat stress also caused a sharp decline in 

grain number in positions a and b in the distal spikelets of Janz and Gladius but not in other 

wheat genotypes. Averaged over the growing conditions, seasons and across florets positions, 

the reduction in grain set due to heat stress was greater in Janz (35%) than CM9-4Y (14%), 

followed by CM9-6Y (18%), Krichauff (18%) and Excalibur (26%). Similarly, when 

averaged over years and growing conditions and florets positions, the reduction in IGM by 

heat stress was higher in Janz (33%) than CM9-6Y (15%), followed by Krichauff (17%) and 

CM9-4Y (20%). Grain yield loss of different wheat genotypes was strongly correlated (r = 

0.91; p<0.001) between the field and CE. The results of these studies showed that under field 

and CE conditions, Janz was consistently the most sensitive genotype to heat stress. In 

contrast, CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff appeared to be most tolerant to heat stress. 

Averaged over the two growing seasons and heat stress treatments, the reduction in grain 
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yield was greater in Janz (25%) than in CM9-6Y and CM9-4Y (13% each), followed by 

Krichauff (16%) and Excalibur (18%). 

 

It could be argued that selection of early headed wheat genotypes with slower rate of leaf 

senescence, longer post-heading duration, higher stem WSC reserves, and greater 

mobilization of WSC could be used to buffer grain growth and development under heat stress 

conditions, which are a common occurrence in the Australian wheat belt. 
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CHAPTER 1 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

 

1.1. Introduction 

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is the most widely grown cereal in temperate and some tropical 

environments, where it is often cultivated as the winter season crop in rotation with a number 

of other crops. The annual production of wheat is estimated to be around 600 million tonnes 

which makes it the third largest crop in the world behind corn and rice (Asseng et al., 2011). 

As a global food crop, wheat provides food security for many countries. There are many 

advantages of cultivating wheat including its ability to produce relatively high yields, and 

ease of transport and storage. As with most crops, wheat yield can be reduced by high 

temperature stress, cold stress and water stress.  

 

Increasing temperature associated with climate change could negatively affect global wheat 

yields resulting in potential increases in food insecurity and poverty (Tubiello et al., 2000).  

Across the Mediterranean Basin global warming could increase average temperatures by 

around 2°C by 2031–2060 (Giannakopoulos et al., 2009). As a result, the frequency of 

extreme events such as the number of hot days is also anticipated to increase (Pittock, 2003). 

Presently the Australian wheat belt experiences 1-5 days of spring heatwaves per year with 

temperature above 34°C during flowering and grain filling and predicted wheat yield loss of 

~0.2 t ha
–1

 for each such day because of acceleration of leaf senescence (Asseng et al., 2011). 

Moreover, moderately high temperatures (25-32°C) for longer duration and very high 

temperatures (33-40°C) for a shorter period are very common in Mediterranean and 

subtropical environments, particularly during grain filling stage (Stone and Nicolas, 1994; 
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Dhadhwal, 1989). Kokic et al. (2005) predicted a decline in wheat yield (>15%) due to 

warmer and drier conditions in the southern and western regions of Australia with the greatest 

yield losses in the western regions. As a consequence of climate change in the Indo-Gangetic 

Plains, 51% of its area might be reclassified as a heat-stress prone mega-environment 1 (ME 

1) by 2050 instead of favourable and high yield potential ME 1, which represents 15% of 

global wheat production (Ortiz, et al., 2008). It has been reported that the global daily mean 

temperatures have significantly increased from 1950 to 1990 (Easterling et al., 1997), which 

had adverse impacts on grain yields. Other researchers have reported that the minimum air 

temperatures has been above normal during several winter crop cycles over the past 15 years 

(from 1991 to 2005), which contributed to the reduction in potential wheat yield expression 

(Ortiz et al., 2008). The nature and stability of future climate will therefore have significant 

implications for the grains industry over the long term.  

 

Under such a warming climate scenario, crop production would benefit from strategies that 

improve the tolerance of field crops to future increases in temperature. Success in achieving 

high grain yields under a warming climate could depend on many things including the ability 

to maintain a high rate of photosynthesis and greater amounts of soluble carbohydrates in the 

stem and capacity to translocate these assimilates into the developing grains during stress.     

 

1.2. Effect of heat stress on wheat 

Wheat is a winter cereal and a relatively narrow temperature range from 12 to 20°C is 

considered optimum for its reproductive development (Farooq et al., 2011; Al-Khatib and 

Paulsen, 1999). Therefore, temperature higher than the optimum can induce heat stress, 

which affects crop growth and productivity (Wahid et al., 2007; Farooq et al., 2011). Wheat 

plants can be affected by heat stress at any development stage (Cossani and Reynolds, 2012). 
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But the period immediately around flowering is especially sensitive to heat stress (31~40°C), 

as this can influence floral fertility, grain number and weight, and grain yield (Moffatt et al., 

1990; Ferris et al., 1998; Calderini et al., 1999a; Calderini et al., 1999b; Wollenweber et al., 

2003). There are yield penalties associated with both chronically high temperatures (mean 

temperature between 18-25°C during growth cycle and day temperatures up to 32°C during 

grain filling) as well as heat shock at mid or late reproductive stage of wheat, and grain filling 

where temperature is above 32°C (Wardlaw and Wrigley, 1994). 

 

Exposure to high temperatures can cause considerable morpho-physiological damage, which 

hastens leaf senescence (Wang et al., 2011), reduces photosynthesis (Ristic et al., 2007) and 

pollen viability (Saini and Aspinall, 1982), and also reduces starch biosynthesis (Zhao et al., 

2008) and water soluble carbohydrates (WSC) reserves (Wang et al., 2012) and shorten the 

grain filling period (Dias et al., 2008; Dias et al., 2009). Elevated temperature between 

anthesis to maturity, affects grain yield of wheat due to shortening of grain filling period to 

accumulate current or reserve photo-assimilates as compared to normal conditions. Photo-

assimilation is more likely to be yield-limiting under heat stress than in temperate 

environments, especially as stress typically intensifies during grain filling, when demand for 

assimilates is greater (Farooq et al., 2011).  

 

1.3. Effect of heat stress on Photosynthesis and Leaf Senescence 

1.3.1. Photosynthesis 

Many important physiological and biochemical processes in plants are impaired by heat stress 

(Al-Khatib and Paulsen 1999). Photosynthesis is among the most sensitive of processes to 

high temperature in plants (Wahid et al., 2007; Farooq et al., 2011). Any constraint to 

photosynthesis can limit plant growth at high temperatures stress. The photosynthetic 

apparatus in plants is highly thermolabile and is damaged before symptoms of high 
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temperature injury become visible. Heat stress adversely affects and disrupts a variety of 

photosynthetic processes including electron flow, both on the acceptor and donor side of 

photosystem II (Al-Khatib and Paulsen, 1999). Alterations in various photosynthetic 

attributes under heat stress are good indicators of thermotolerance of the plant as they show 

correlations with growth. Photosynthetic rates should be related to plant productivity if they 

limit growth under high-temperature conditions. It was observed that photosynthetic rates and 

thylakoid activities are adversely
 
affected by high temperatures in wheat (Ristic et al., 2007). 

Heat stress caused damage to thylakoids and a negative correlation was found between heat-

induced increases in the ratio of constant fluorescence and the variable fluorescence (Fv/Fm) 

and chlorophyll content (Ristic et al., 2007). The results suggest that heat-induced damage to 

thylakoids and chlorophyll loss are closely associated in winter wheat. Photosystem II (PSII) 

is highly thermolabile, and its activity is greatly reduced or even partially stopped under high 

temperatures (Camejo et al., 2005), which may be due to the properties of thylakoid 

membranes where PSII is located (McDonald and Paulsen, 1997). Heat stress may lead to the 

dissociation of oxygen evolving complex (OEC), resulting in an imbalance between the 

electron flow from OEC toward the acceptor side of PSII in the direction of PSI reaction 

centre (De Ronde et al., 2004). Heat stress injury is related to the production of active oxygen 

species, which cause oxidative damage to cell membranes through the dysfunction of the 

active oxygen-scavenging systems during stress (Dhindsa and Matowe, 1981; Bowler et al., 

1992).  

 

1.3.2. Leaf Senescence 

Leaf senescence is the progressive loss of green leaf area that occurs during reproductive 

development of a crop (Nooden, 1988), which is negatively associated with grain yield in 

wheat (Reynolds et al., 1994; Wang et al., 2011). Zhao et al. (2007) found high temperature 
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reduced the chlorophyll content (measured as SPAD values) in flag leaves. They concluded 

that a larger diurnal temperature difference accelerated the senescence of flag leaf under 

high-temperature stress, but retarded senescence under optimum temperature. The structure 

and function of chloroplasts is impaired by heat stress and there is an associated reduction in 

chlorophyll content (Xu et al., 1995), resulting in a faster leaf senescence (Tewari and 

Tripathy, 1998). Loss of chlorophyll is usually attributed to membrane damage and leaf 

senescence (Simon, 1974; Harding et al., 1990; Liu and Huang et al., 2000). In addition, heat 

stress accelerates senescence related metabolic changes (Al-Khatib and Paulsen, 1984) and 

inhibits chlorophyll biosynthesis (Tewari and Tripathy, 1998), which also expedites leaf 

senescence.  

 

Genetic diversity for heat tolerance in cultivated wheat is well established (Midmore et al., 

1984; Rawson, 1986; Wardlaw et al., 1989; Al-Khatib and Paulsen, 1990; Reynolds et al., 

1994). Previous research has shown that chloroplast protein synthesis elongation factor, EF-

Tu and EF-1α, may contribute to heat tolerance in spring wheat (Ristic et al., 2008; 

Bukovnik, et al., 2009). For example, Excalibur was shown to accumulate greater amount of 

proteins that act as molecular chaperones to protect membranes from damage than the heat 

sensitive variety Kukri (Bukovnik, et al., 2009). An earlier research on 16 diverse semi-dwarf 

wheats demonstrated genetic variability for photosynthetic rate under heat-stressed field 

conditions (Reynolds et al., 2000). Differences in photosynthetic rate among genotypes under 

heat stress have been shown to be associated with a loss of chlorophyll and a change in the 

chlorophyll a:b ratio due to premature leaf senescence (Al-Khatib and Paulsen, 1984; 

Harding et al., 1990). So, sustained chlorophyll content during maturation may be used as an 

efficient indicator of heat tolerance in wheat (Reynolds et al., 1994).  
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1.4. Effect of heat stress on Leaf Membrane Thermostability 

Although resistance to high temperatures involves several complex tolerance and avoidance 

mechanisms, one of the sites of primary physiological injury by heat is thought to be the cell 

membrane (Blum, 1988). As a result, high temperature disrupts water, ion, and organic solute 

movement across plant membranes, which interferes with photosynthesis and respiration 

(Christiansen, 1978). Electrolyte leakage can have most damaging consequences to plants 

exposed to extreme air temperatures. Increased electrolyte leakage as a result of damaged cell 

membranes can disrupt signalling processes and can lead to cellular dehydration and death 

(Nilsen and Orcut, 1996). Damage to membranes may be assayed by the membrane 

thermostability (MT), which measures electrolyte leakage from leaves subjected to elevated 

temperatures (Reynolds et al., 1994). MT has been shown to be positively associated with 

yield performance under heat stressed conditions (Reynolds et al., 1994). Electrolyte leakage 

from cells was used to estimate heat damage to plasma membranes in various field-grown 

crops including spring wheat (Blum and Ebercon, 1981; Reynolds et al., 1994). Shanahan et 

al. (1990) obtained a significant increase in yield of spring wheat in hot locations by selecting 

membrane-thermostable lines, as determined by measurements on flag leaves at anthesis. It 

has been recently reported that the presence of both additive and dominant gene action were 

responsible for MT in wheat (Dhanda and Munjal, 2012). So, leaf electrolyte leakage, as a 

measure of leaf MT, may provide an efficient indirect screening technique for reproductive-

stage heat-tolerance genes that can be used with plants grown in a range of field nursery 

environments (Ismail and Hall, 1999).  

 

1.5. Effect of heat stress on Starch Synthesis 

Starch is a major component of the wheat grain, making up to 70% of its dry mass and 

reduction in starch deposition is the main reason for decline in grain mass (Bhullar and 
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Jenner, 1985). The biosynthesis of starch depends on three enzymes, sucrose synthase, 

soluble starch synthase (SSS) and granule-bound starch synthase (Hawker and Jenner, 1993). 

SSS which regulates starch synthesis is sensitive to heat stress (Rijven, 1986; Keeling et al., 

1993, 1994). In wheat, heat stress decreases the activity of SSS, resulting in a decline in 

starch biosynthesis and grain growth (Prakash et al., 2003, 2004), which is responsible for the 

decrease in grain yield (Labuschagne et al., 2009). A short period of high temperature over 

30°C affects starch biosynthesis through the inhibition of SSS (Jenner, 1994). The duration 

and deposition of starch biosynthesis towards grain growth can reduce at temperature above 

18-22°C (Spiertz et al., 2006).  

 

The starch of the wheat grain is distributed in different classes of granules in the endosperm 

(A, B and C-type starch granules), with unique physiochemical properties (Zhang et al., 

2010). During grain filling stage, high temperature stress may reduce starch content and alter 

the size distribution of starch granules in the mature grains of wheat (Hurkman et al., 2003). 

This physiological process may limit the grain size and reduce grain yield of wheat (Dias et 

al., 2008).  

 

1.5.1.  Translocation of photo-assimilate  

Carbon metabolism in plants is one of the key physiological processes determining crop 

growth, yield and quality and is very sensitive to abiotic stresses. In cereals like wheat, grain-

filling depends on two main carbon sources: current photo-assimilates from photosynthesis 

and reserve carbohydrates transported to the grain from leaves, stem and spike reserves 

(Gent, 1994; Gebbing et al.,1999; Yang and Zhang, 2006). Temporarily stored carbohydrates 

in the stem exist mainly in the form of water soluble carbohydrates (WSC) and consist mostly 

of fructan (fructosyl-oligosaccaharides) (Schnyder, 1993; Ruuska et al., 2006), which can be 
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remobilized during times of stress, and can play a vital role in buffering grain yield against 

stress (Kerepesi et al., 1998; Ehdaie et al., 2008). Several studies have shown that WSC has a 

positive correlation with grain yield under normal and stress conditions (Foulkes et al., 2007; 

Saint Pierre et al., 2010). The biosynthesis of fructan in wheat depends on two enzymes 

sucrose:sucrose fructosyltransferase (SST; EC 2.4.1.99) and fructan:fructan 

fructosyltransferase (FFT; EC 2.4.1.100) (Nelson and Spollen,1987). SST acts as a catalyst 

for fructan biosynthesis through transferring a fructosyl group from a sucrose donor to a 

sucrose acceptor to produce trisaccharide and glucose (Wagner et al., 1986). On the other 

hand, FFT continues the polymerization to build gradually longer fructans with trisaccharide 

as the smallest possible donor (Henry and Darbyshire, 1980; Simmen et al., 1993). 

 

Under heat stress, crop photosynthesis declines and is unable to support both respiration and 

grain growth (Gent, 1994) and at this stage reserves of WSC may become the predominant 

source of carbon for the developing grain (Wang et al., 2012). If WSC storage was high then 

the adverse effects of terminal drought (van Herwaarden et al., 1998) and heat (Wang et al., 

2012) could be offset by increased remobilization. Under non-stress conditions, WSC can 

contribute 10 to 20% of total grain weight (van Herwaarden et al., 1998; Shearman et al., 

2005) but this contribution can increase to 30 to 50% when conditions are unfavourable (van 

Herwaarden et al., 1998; Blum, 1998; Ehdaie et al., 2008). Therefore, high WSC 

concentration is considered an important contributor to grain weight and yield under a range 

of stress conditions, including heat stress (Blum et al., 1994; Blum, 1998; Foulkes et al., 

2007; Xue et al., 2009; Saint Pierre et al., 2010). 

 

Accumulation of WSC depends on the environmental conditions, and it starts from internode 

elongation and continue up to grain filling stage in wheat (Dreccer et al., 2009). The two last 
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internodes below the spike (peduncle and penultimate internode) have higher WSC levels 

(Wardlaw and Willenbrink, 1994; Gebbing, 2003). The timing of maximum accumulation of 

WSC in the stem of wheat has been shown to vary from anthesis (Shakiba et al., 1996) to 22 

days after anthesis (DAA) (Ehdaie et al., 2006, 2008). Heat (Wang et al., 2012) or water 

stress (Ehdaie et al., 2008; Gupta et al., 2011) can reduce WSC reserves and its mobilization 

to the grain growth. But under heat stress, plants can only partially compensate for reduced 

stem WSC content by increasing mobilization efficiency (Wang et al., 2012). The 

mobilization of WSC content is strongly associated with the maximum WSC content (Ehdaie 

et al., 2008). Mobilization of WSC from the upper part of stem (such as peduncle and  

penultimate internode) appears to start at 21 DAA when the grain is about one third of its 

final mass (Ehdaie et al., 2006, 2008). However, such mobilization is started earlier at 10 

DAA from the lower part of stem through peduncle in wheat (Ehdaie et al., 2006, 2008). 

There is a strong positive correlation between stem dry matter and stem WSC content, which 

suggests that postanthesis changes in stem dry weight in wheat could be an effective indirect 

method to estimate the amount of stem reserves accumulated and mobilized to grain (Ehdaie 

et al., 2008).  

 

The relative importance of photo-assimilates to the grain filling mainly depends on genotypes 

and environmental conditions (Blum, 1998). Considerable genotypic variation in the WSC, 

and its depletion (van Herwaarden et al., 2003; Ehdaie et al., 2006; Ruuska et al., 2006; Yang 

et al., 2007; Rattey and Shorter 2010; Rattey et al., 2011) and tolerance to heat stress 

(Wardlaw et al., 1989) has been reported in wheat. Different internodes of wheat genotypes 

(tested 10 bread wheat cultivars including spring and winter types and tall, semidwarf, and 

dwarf genotypes along with a semidwarf spring durum wheat) accumulate and mobilize 

different amounts of WSC, and these internodes respond differently to drought (Ehdaie et al., 
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2006). The ranking among wheat genotypes in stem WSC concentration is generally 

consistent across environments (Foulkes et al., 2002; Ruuska et al., 2006), with high broad 

sense heritability (H = 0.8-0.9) (Ruuska et al., 2006). Similarly Rattey et al. (2011) found a 

2.5-fold range in WSC concentration across environments with a broad-sense H of 0.46 when 

they evaluated a diverse set of CIMMYT conventional and synthetic spring wheat genotypes 

grown in northern Australia. These results suggest that increasing WSC via selection in 

breeding programs should be possible.  

 

Efficient photosynthesis and accumulated reserves of photo-assimilates during the vegetative 

phase has a decisive role on the formation of reproductive organs and thus may directly affect 

final yield (Blum et al., 1994). Therefore, high WSC concentration is considered a potentially 

useful trait for improving grain mass and yield under heat (Wang et al., 2012) or water 

stressed (Ehdaie et al., 2006; Ehdaie et al., 2008) wheat production environments (Blum, 

1998; Asseng and van Herwaarden, 2003; Ruuska et al., 2006; Foulkes et al., 2007; Xue et 

al., 2009).  

 

1.6. Effect of heat stress on Canopy Temperature Depression 

Canopy temperature depression (CTD) is the difference between air and canopy temperatures 

and it is positive when the canopy is cooler than the air. Canopy temperature and CTD have 

been recognized as indicators of overall plant water stress (Royo et al., 2002). The suitability 

of CTD as an indicator of yield and stress tolerance, however, must be determined for 

individual environments. For example, CTD can be a poor indicator where yield is highly 

dependent on limited amounts of soil-stored water (Royo et al., 2002; Winter et al., 1988). To 

some extent it is logical that under stressed conditions, particularly high temperatures, CTD is 

useful in differentiating genotypes for yield (Fischer et al., 1998). Previous studies under hot 
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and irrigated conditions have shown significant variability in CTD among wheat genotypes, 

which was correlated with yield (Reynolds et al., 1994; 1998). So, high CTD has been used 

as a selection criterion to improve tolerance to drought and heat (Ayeneh et al., 2002; Balota 

et al., 2007; Reynolds et al., 1994, 1998; Fischer et al., 1998) and has been associated with 

yield increase among wheat cultivars (Reynolds et al., 1994, 1998; Fischer et al., 1998). 

 

1.7. Grain number, Grain mass and Grain development pattern 

Grain growth and development are affected by heat stress. This is because heat stress limits 

soluble starch synthase (SSS) (Jenner, 1994; Zhao et al., 2008) and remobilization of photo-

assimilates in to the developing grains (Wang et al., 2012). Furthermore, heat stress can also 

shorten the duration of grain growth, which in turn reduces grain mass (Dias et al., 2009).  

 

1.7.1. Fertilization and grain set 

Grain number is one of the most important yield components, which is mainly dependent on 

the number of viable florets that set grains at anthesis (Evans and Wardlaw, 1976; Fischer, 

1985; Peltonen-Sainio et al., 2007; Peltonen-Sainio and Jauhiainen, 2008). In wheat grain set 

starts from the middle of a spike and progresses towards the apex and the base of the spike 

(Mishra and Mohapatra, 1987). Grain set may be substantially reduced by temperatures 

higher than 20°C between spike initiation and anthesis in wheat (Saini and Aspinall, 1982; 

Farooq et al., 2011), because temperature stress speeds up development of the spike (Porter 

and Gawith, 1999) and can reduce normal development and viability of pollen (Saini and 

Aspinall, 1982).  

 

Higher temperature just before anthesis reduced carpel size at anthesis, which led to reduced 

grain mass (Calderini et al., 1999b; Ugarte et al., 2007). During the reproductive phase, wheat 
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plants undergo many important development processes such as spikelet initiation, 

differentiation of floral organs, male and female sporogenesis, pollination and fertilization, 

any of which could be impaired by heat stress resulting in lower grain set (Rawson and 

Bagga, 1979; Saini and Aspinall, 1982). Reductions in grain yield due to grain set are not 

fully compensated by increases in grain weight (Saini and Aspinall, 1982). Dolferus et al. 

(2011) reported that different abiotic stresses (cold, drought, heat, etc.) affect pollen viability 

which limits grain set.  

 

The sensitivity of pollen to heat stress is related to the inability of pollen to synthesize heat 

shock proteins (HSPs) (Mascarenhas and Crone, 1996). Heat shock proteins are synthesized 

at very high rates under high temperature stress (Reynolds et al., 2001). But in the absence of 

heat stress, certain HSPs genes are activated during time of normal pollen growth and these 

are likely to be involved in developmental functions of pollen (Mascarenhas and Crone, 

1996).  

 

Temperature above 30°C during floret formation may cause complete sterility (Saini and 

Aspinall, 1982). Others have found that heat stress (>30°C) during the period between the 

onset of meiosis in the male generative tissue and the completion of anthesis may cause a 

serious reduction in grain number in wheat (Langer and Olugbemi, 1970; Smika and 

Shawcroft, 1980). Saini et al. (1983) also found some evidence that meiosis is adversely 

affected at high temperatures. As indicated earlier, the period immediately around flowering 

is very sensitive to a high ambient temperature (31~40°C), which affects floral fertility and 

grain number in wheat (Ferris et al., 1998; Calderini et al., 1999a,b). This increase in spikelet 

sterility in wheat by heat stress could be related to reduction in pollen viability (Saini and 

Aspinall, 1982).  
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Lower grain set due to high temperatures just before or during anthesis are also found in other 

crops including rice (Jagadish et al., 2007), common bean (Gross and Kigel, 1994), peanut 

(Prasad et al., 2003) and cowpea (Hall, 2004). High temperature has been found to cause 

abnormalities in meiosis in pollen and ovules in maize (Randolph, 1932). In rice, the 

susceptibility to high temperature induced floret sterility is the highest at flowering stage, 

followed by the booting stage (Satake and Yoshida, 1978). 

 

1.7.2. Grain mass  

Heat stress during anthesis increases floret abortion or endosperm cells of fertile floret may 

be smaller due to reduced starch deposition (Wardlaw and Wrigley, 1994). The availability of 

carbohydrates for floret development is one of the key factors limiting grain number (Abbate 

et al., 1995; Demotes-Mainard and Jeuffroy, 2004) and grain mass (Dreccer et al., 2009). 

Genotypes with higher stem WSC content produced larger individual grain size and higher 

grain yield, which could be due to the greater contribution of WSC to grain filling (Dreccer et 

al., 2009; Dreccer et al., 2014). Heat stress reduces the duration between anthesis and 

physiological maturity, resulting in smaller grain mass (Warrington et al., 1977; Shpiler and 

Blum, 1986).  On average, each 1°C increase above the optimum temperature (15-20°C) for 

grain growth reduced the grain mass by 1.5 mg d
-1

 (Streck, 2005) and by 3 to 5% of grain 

mass (Wiegand and Cuellar, 1981).  

 

Genotypic variation in heat tolerance in terms of grain number and grain mass has been found 

in wheat (Gibson and Paulsen, 1999; Viswanathan and Khanna-Chopra, 2001; Tahir and 

Nakata, 2005; Zhao et al., 2008). Heat stress (30 to 38°C) during the reproductive phase 

reduced the average grain mass on the main stem by 20 to 44% among wheat genotypes 
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(Tahir and Nakata, 2005). Accelerated senescence might have negative effects on 

carbohydrate availability during the grain development (Thornley, 1971), resulting in a 

decline in grain mass.  

 

Increase in the day/night temperature from 25/14°C to 31/20°C during grain filling promoted 

grain shrinking through ultrastructural changes in the aleurone layer and endosperm cells, 

causing a reduction of individual grain mass (Dias et al., 2008). In contrast, under unheated 

control conditions the aleurone layer of a wheat grain had large cells surrounded by a starchy 

endosperm for normal growth (Dias et al., 2009).  

 

1.7.3. Grain growth pattern and duration  

Grain growth in wheat comprises of three phases: lag, linear and plateau phase (Wheeler et 

al., 1996). During the lag phase, the number of cells per grain is determined but there is little 

increase in grain dry weight (Brocklehurst, 1977). After this period, grain weight increases 

linearly to a maximum weight. Differences in grain filling rate or duration during the linear 

phase are important. After the linear phase, grain dry weight remains stable or declines 

slightly, while the grain dries. Proximal florets usually reach anthesis 2-4 days earlier than the 

distal ones (Evans et al., 1972; Simmons and Crookston, 1979). This pattern can lead to 

longer grain filling duration of proximal grains because the completion of grain filling is 

reached at approximately the same time for all grains of a spike (Simmons and Crookston, 

1979). In addition, some grains grow faster than others due to a greater grain filling rate 

which could be caused by reserve assimilate supply, differences in growth potential and heat 

stress (Bremner and Rawson, 1978). There can be significant differences among wheat 

genotypes for the rate and duration of grain growth (Ehdaie et al., 2008). 
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The rate and duration of grain filling are affected by both environmental and physiological 

factors. High temperatures enhance the grain filling rate but shorten the duration of grain 

filling period (Tewolde et al., 2006; Dias and Lidon, 2009), which leads to losses in kernel 

weight in wheat (Wardlaw et al., 2002, Tahir and Nakata, 2005; Tahir et al., 2008). In 

contrast, cooler temperature extends the duration of grain filling period (Wiegand and 

Cuellar, 1981; Tewolde et al., 2006). Reduction in grain filling duration under heat stress may 

not be fully compensated by increased grain filling rates (Sofield et al., 1977; Stone et al., 

1995) because the supply of photo-assimilates may limit grain filling under heat stress 

conditions (Calderini et al., 2006). The optimum temperature for grain growth in wheat is 12-

18°C (Chowdhury and Wardlaw, 1978; Wardlaw and Moncur, 1995). On average, each 1°C 

increase above the optimum temperature shortened the grain filling duration by 3.3 days 

(Wiegand and Cuellar, 1981). Zhao et al. (2007) found that single grain weight at maturity 

was reduced by high temperature in wheat due to the reduction in grain-filling period.  

 

There were differences among wheat genotypes in grain filling rate and duration under water 

(Ehdaie et al., 2008) and heat stress (Tewolde et al., 2006) conditions. Early-headed 

genotypes completed most of the grain filling earlier in the season when air temperature was 

lower and weather pattern more favourable (Tewolde et al., 2006). In addition, the earlier 

headed genotypes lost fewer leaves up to anthesis than later headed genotypes (Tewolde et 

al., 2006).    

 

So, selection of earlier headed genotypes could be used to retain more green leaf area during 

anthesis to buffer grain growth under heat stress events, which are a common occurrence in 

the Australian wheat belt under a Mediterranean climate.  
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1.8. Summary and Knowledge gaps 

Climate change is an important issue for the longer-term development of the wheat industry. 

Changes in the frequency of weather events and extremes are likely to occur as global 

warming progresses. The grains industry is a significant part of the global food security and 

poverty as well as Australian economy. In the future, climate could become an even more 

important determinant of productivity and quality of wheat.  

 

 Fig.1. Effects of (a) extended and (b) shorter period of heat stress on yield loss in wheat.         

Note: An- anthesis; DAA- days after anthesis; LB- late boot; PM- physiological maturity. 

(Data taken from Wardlaw et al., 1989; Moffatt et al., 1990; Randall and Moss, 1990; Stone 

and Nicolas, 1994; Wardlaw, 1994; Blumenthal et al., 1995; Stone and Nicolas, 1995; 

Wardlaw and Moncur, 1995; Stone and Nicolas, 1998; Gibson and Paulsen, 1999; 

Viswanathan and  Khanna-Chopra, 2001; Wardlaw et al., 2002; Wollenweber et al., 2003; 

Zahedi et at., 2003; Tahir and Nakata, 2005 and Tewolde et al., 2006) 

 

Sustained periods of moderately high temperature (27~40°C) from anthesis to maturity have 

been found to reduce wheat grain yield but the magnitude of heat stress effect tends to be 

inconsistent (11 to 50%) (Fig. 1a). Several controlled environment (CE) studies showed that a 

relatively short period of heat stress (35~40°C) at a sensitive growth stage (late boot to early 

grain filling stage) causes large losses in grain yield (~45%) (Fig. 1b). Others have also 

investigated heat stress in the field by manipulating sowing dates (McDonald et al., 1983; 
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Reynolds et al., 1994) or by undertaking research at different locations (Reynolds et al., 1994; 

Lopes et al., 2012) due to difficulties in applying heat stress in the field. Only a few attempts 

have been made to modify crop canopy temperature under field conditions (Fischer and 

Maurero, 1976; Ferris et al., 1998; Ugarte et al., 2007). Most of the previous research has 

focused on the effects of extended periods of high temperature on wheat grain development 

but there has been relatively little investigation of short-term heat stress. However, the effects 

of heat stress observed under controlled environmental studies are not always seen under the 

field situations. It is possible crops may respond to heat stress differently in the field due to 

much greater soil volume available for root exploration and water uptake. Field experiments 

can be useful in understanding the effect of short period of heat stress on crop performance in 

stressful conditions. So, there is an urgent need to develop efficient methodologies for 

manipulating heat stress in the field to identify wheat genotypes that are more tolerant to heat 

stress. Therefore, the work presented in this thesis is designed to address following 

objectives: 

i. To develop a methodology to impose heat stress in the field to identify heat 

tolerant genotypes. 

ii. To determine the effects of single-day heat stress near flowering and early grain 

set on the peduncle WSC content and grain growth.  

iii. To examine the effect of a single-day heat stress event on flag leaf senescence, as 

well as grain yield and its components.  

iv. To examine whether a single-day heat stress event impairs grain set and individual 

grain mass of different florets, and  

v. To compare the response of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress in the field 

with those exposed to heat in controlled environment conditions.  
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1.9. Outline of thesis 

The starting point of this study was to develop an efficient methodology (heat chamber) for 

the application of heat stress in the field. For this purpose, field experiments were conducted 

at the Waite Campus of the University of Adelaide, South Australia. Another experiment was 

conducted under controlled environment (CE) conditions to compare the response of wheat 

genotypes exposed to heat stress in the field with those exposed to heat in CE conditions. The 

next chapter (Chapter 2) covers the development of methodology for applying heat treatments 

in the field. This chapter includes a detailed analysis of the contribution of peduncle WSC 

content to grain mass and grain growth pattern impaired by single-day heat stress events in 

wheat genotypes grown in the field and CE conditions. In chapter 3, the effect of heat stress 

on flag leaf chlorophyll content and senescence as well as grain yield and its components will 

be discussed. This is followed by presentation of detailed studies of the effect of a single-day 

heat stress on grain set and individual grain mass in wheat genotypes under field and CE 

conditions (chapter 4). Lastly, the summary, conclusions and the implications of this project 

(chapter 5) for the science and its practical applications are addressed. In addition, some 

recommendations for future research have been made. 
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  Mediterranean  environments,  cereal  crops  are often  exposed  to short  periods  of  elevated  tempera-
tures in  spring  when  crops  are  approaching  flowering  and  grain  filling.  Stem  water-soluble  carbohydrate
(WSC)  could  be an  important  carbon  bank  for supporting  grain  filling  in  wheat  especially  when  carbon
assimilation  is  hampered  by heat  stress.  However,  there  is relatively  little  information  available  in  the
literature  on  the effects  of  short  periods  of  heat  stress  on  grain  growth  and  the  importance  of  WSC  in mit-
igating  the  effects  of heat  stress.  Therefore,  field  and  controlled  environment  studies  were  undertaken  to
determine  the  effects  of short-term  heat  stress  on the  peduncle  WSC  content  and  its  contribution  to  grain
size  of  wheat  in the  field.  Wheat  genotypes  were  exposed  to heat  stress  on  a single-day  at  two  different
stages:  (H1)  near  flowering  or green  anther  stage  and (H2)  early  grain  set or 7–10  days  after  anthesis
(DAA).  On  each  occasion  crops  were  enclosed  in  a  portable  heat  chamber  and  the  temperature  was  grad-
ually  increased  to a maximum  of  35 ◦C. This  single  day  heat  stress  event  caused  a significant  reduction
in  individual  grain  mass  (IGM)  and  grain  number  in  both  years.  There  was  no  discernible  change  in  IGM
until  14 days  postanthesis,  after  which  time  grain  growth  in the  heat-stressed  plants  was  reduced.  On
average,  as  compared  to  the unheated  control,  the  reductions  in  IGM  in wheat  genotypes  ranged  from
10 to  25%.  The  maximum  WSC  content  was  reduced  by heat  stress  in  all  wheat  genotypes.  Heat  stress
(average  of H1  and  H2)  reduced  peduncle  WSC  content  by 26%  and mobilized  WSC  content  by 15%  across
all  studies.  Mobilization  of peduncle  WSC  content  was  also  significantly  reduced  by  the  heat  stress  treat-
ments  and  mobilization  appeared  to start at 21  days  postanthesis  when  the  grain  was  about  one  third
of  the  final  mass.  IGM  of  wheat  genotypes  with higher  maximum  peduncle  WSC  content  showed  lower

sensitivity  to  heat  stress  in  both  years  of this  study  (H1:  r = −0.82; p <  0.001  and  H2:  r =  −0.84;  p <  0.001).
Over  both  seasons,  heat stress  treatments  (H1, H2) and all genotypes,  greater  mobilized  WSC  was  asso-
ciated  with  increased  grain  size  (r  =  0.70;  p  <  0.01).  It could  be argued  that  selection  of  wheat  genotypes
with  higher  stem  WSC  reserves  and  greater  mobilization  of WSC  could  be  used  to  buffer  grain  growth
and  development  under  heat  stress  conditions,  which  are  a  common  occurrence  in the  Australian  wheat

belt.

. Introduction

There is evidence that minimum air temperatures across the
lobe have been “above normal” during several recent winter crop
ycles (Ortiz et al., 2008). The recent succession of years with above
verage temperatures has increased concerns about the impact

f heat stress on crop yields including those of wheat (Triticum
estivum L.). Even though optimum temperature for grain growth
n wheat is 15 ◦C (Chowdhury and Wardlaw, 1978), moderately

∗ Corresponding author at: School of Agriculture, Food and Wine, The University
f  Adelaide, Waite Campus Waite Main Building, Room No: GN09 Glen Osmond,
A-5064, Australia. Tel.: +61 8 8303 7988; fax: +61 8 8303 7109.

E-mail addresses: asm.talukder@adelaide.edu.au,
sm.talukder@gmail.com (A.S.M.H.M. Talukder).

378-4290/$ – see front matter © 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fcr.2013.03.013
© 2013  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.

high temperatures (25–32 ◦C) for longer duration and very high
temperatures (33–40 ◦C) for a shorter period are commonly experi-
enced in Mediterranean and subtropical environments, particularly
during grain filling (Stone and Nicolas, 1994; Dhadhwal, 1989). In
the southern grains belt of Australia, single-day heat events when
maximum temperatures can exceed 35 ◦C are quite common dur-
ing spring. These heat events can occur at any time in spring but
often coincide with flowering and grain filling.

Heat stress limits growth and productivity of wheat (Hays et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2012). The period immediately around flowering
(5 d before to 2 d after 50% anthesis) is especially sensitive to a high
ambient temperature (31–40 ◦C), as this affects floral fertility and

the number of grains and grain yield produced (Ferris et al., 1998;
Calderini et al., 1999a,b).

The grain-filling rate of wheat, like other cereals, depends on two
main sources of carbon: current assimilates from photosynthesis

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fcr.2013.03.013
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03784290
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nd water soluble carbohydrates (WSCs) transported to the grain
rom leaves, stem and ear reserves (Gent, 1994; Yang and Zhang,
006). Under heat stress, crop photosynthesis declines and is
nable to support both respiration and grain growth (Gent, 1994)
nd the relative importance of stored WSC  to sustain grain growth
ecomes greater. Water soluble carbohydrates consist mostly of
ructan (fructosyl-oligosaccaharides) (Ruuska et al., 2006), which
an be remobilized during the time of stress, and can play a vital
ole in buffering grain yield against stress (Ehdaie et al., 2008). Sev-
ral studies have shown that WSC  has a positive correlation with
rain yield under normal and stress conditions (Foulkes et al., 2007;
aint Pierre et al., 2010).

The importance of WSC  to grain yield increases when stress
educes the amount of current photo-assimilate produced and
nder severe stress WSC  may  become the predominant source of
arbohydrates for the developing grain. If WSC  storage was  high
hen the adverse effects of terminal drought (van Herwaarden
t al., 1998b) and heat (Wang et al., 2012) could be offset by
ncreased remobilization. Under non-stress conditions, WSC  can
ontribute 10–20% of total grain weight (van Herwaarden et al.,
998b; Shearman et al., 2005) and this contribution can increase to
0–50% when conditions are unfavourable (van Herwaarden et al.,
998b; Blum, 1998; Ehdaie et al., 2008). Therefore, high WSC  con-
entration is considered an important contributor to grain weight
nd yield under a range of stress conditions, including heat stress
Blum et al., 1994; Blum, 1998; Foulkes et al., 2007; Xue et al., 2009;
aint Pierre et al., 2010).

Considerable genotypic variation in WSC  (Ehdaie et al., 2006;
uuska et al., 2006) and tolerance to heat stress (Wardlaw et al.,
989b) has been reported in wheat. The peduncle is an important
rgan for WSC  storage in wheat. On an average, the contribu-
ion of peduncle WSC  to steady grain filling is about 56% (Shakiba
t al., 1996). The morphology (length, diameter and thickness) of
he peduncle is positively associated with grain yield (Willenbrink
t al., 1998). So the importance of peduncle WSC  to grain growth
nd postanthesis changes in mobilization of WSC  in the pedun-
le under short-term heat stress events will be addressed in this
aper.

Sustained periods of high temperature (30–38 ◦C) from anthe-
is to maturity have been found to reduce grain yields mainly by
educing grain growth, but the magnitude of the effect can vary
rom 20 to 50% (Wardlaw et al., 1989a; Tewolde et al., 2006).
owever, several growth cabinet studies have demonstrated that

imilar levels of yield loss can occur with shorter periods of heat
tress if it occurs at a sensitive period of growth. Three days of
eat shock (40 ◦C) at early grain filling (10 DAA–13 DAA) reduced
heat yields by 29% (Stone and Nicolas, 1994, 1995a). Plants

xposed for 1 day to 30 ◦C, or for 3 days at 30/20 ◦C (day/night)
uring the beginning of meiosis in the pollen mother cells (2–3
ays before anthesis) increased the frequency of sterile florets
Saini and Aspinall, 1982).

Most of the previous research has focused on the effects of
xtended periods of high temperature on wheat grain develop-
ent but there has been relatively little investigation of short-term

eat stress. Therefore, the effects of short periods of heat stress on
ield, grain growth and the importance of WSC  in mitigating the
ffects of heat shock are still not well understood. Furthermore,
ost of the previous research on heat stress has been undertaken

nder controlled environment conditions. It is possible crops may
espond to heat stress differently in the field due to much greater
oil volume available for root exploration and water uptake. There-
ore, the present experiments were undertaken with the aims (i) to

etermine the effects of short-term heat stress near flowering and
arly grain set on the peduncle WSC  content and grain filling pat-
ern, (ii) to ascertain the contribution of peduncle WSC  content to
rain growth under short-term heat stress among genotypes with
ps Research 147 (2013) 1–11

different stem WSC  and (iii) compare results from field and con-
trolled environment experiments.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Genotypes

Four Australian commercial bread wheat cultivars (Excalibur,
Gladius, Janz and Krichauff) were grown in the field in 2009. Two
additional CIMMYT breeding lines [CM92354-33M-OY-OM-6Y-OB-
OBGD (CM9-6Y), CM92354-33M-OY-OM-4Y-OB (CM9-4Y)] were
also included in the field study in 2010. Wheat genotypes were
selected on the basis of similarity in flowering time and previous
reports of stem WSC  and sensitivity to heat stress. Among the geno-
types studied, Excalibur and Krichauff have been shown to possess
moderate amounts of stem WSC  content whereas Janz is known
to have low stem WSC  concentration (Ruuska et al., 2006). There
is some evidence that Excalibur has superior heat tolerance than
other wheat cultivars (Bukovnik et al., 2009); CM9-6Y was released
as a heat tolerant cultivar in Bangladesh (BARI, 2011). The same set
of six bread wheat genotypes was also evaluated for heat stress
tolerance under controlled environment conditions in 2010.

2.2. Experimental design and conditions

2.2.1. Field study
Field experiments were seeded in a clay-loam soil at the Waite

Campus of the University of Adelaide on June 26, 2009 and June 24,
2010. Each plot consisted of four rows, 1.5 m long × 0.2 m wide row
spacing with a seed rate of 80–90 kg ha−1 depending on the seed
size of genotypes. Supplementary N (62 kg ha−1) and P (20 kg ha−1)
fertilizers were applied as urea and di-ammonium phosphate (DAP)
in three equal applications at 30, 45 and 60 days after seeding.
One manual weeding was  done at the maximum tillering stage
of wheat to control weeds. The experiments were sprayed with a
fungicide to control leaf rust during the heading stage. Heat stress
was applied to the middle two  rows of designated plots as per treat-
ments described below. The experiments were laid out in a split plot
design with four replications except CM9-6Y and CM9-4Y, which
had two  replicates due to limited availability of seed. Wheat geno-
types were placed in the main plots and heat stress treatments in
the sub plots.

Wheat genotypes were exposed to a single-day heat event
either prior to flowering or green anther stage [H1 – Zadoks
growth stage – (ZGS 57–59)], and at early grain set or 7–10 days
after anthesis (DAA) (H2 – ZGS 71–73) and some plots were
maintained as unheated controls. Heat stress treatments (35 ◦C
maximum) were applied using heat chambers with dimensions of
1.5 m × 0.5 m × 1.2 m (L × W × H). The chambers were constructed
from standard-Clear-Greca polycarbonate sheet and placed over
the crop rows during heat treatment (Talukder et al., 2010). The
heating was provided by a 1200 W fan heater connected to a ther-
mostat and a power generator. Temperature and relative humidity
inside the chambers were monitored at 5 min  intervals using a Tiny-
tag logger (Gemini Data Loggers UK Ltd.) placed at canopy height.
The temperature inside the chamber was  increased by 3–4 ◦C at
hourly intervals from 10 am to a maximum of 35 ◦C at midday. The
temperature was maintained at the maximum for 3 h before being
allowed to decrease steadily back to the ambient temperature by

5 pm (Fig. 1). This temperature regime mimicked the pattern of
temperature that occurs during a natural heat event in this region.
At the end of the day the heat chambers were removed from the
plots.
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ig. 1. Mean ambient air and crop canopy temperature along with mean air temper
abinet  (GC) under high temperature stress, (H1) near flowering [Zadoks growth st

.2.2. Controlled environment study
This experiment was planted on July 16, 2010 in a glasshouse at

he Waite campus of the University of Adelaide. Plastic pots of 30-
m diameter and 27 cm height were filled with 5 kg Coco peat soil
SARDI, Waite campus, SA) and twenty seeds of each genotype were
lanted in each pot. Wheat seedlings were thinned one week after
mergence to give a density of 10 plants per pot. Some pots were
rown for destructive samplings to measure WSC. All pots were
ell watered and fertilized with 200 ml  of soluble fertilizer con-

aining 2.6 g AquasolTM (N:P:K ratio of 23:4:18; Hortico, Melbourne,
ustralia), applied fortnightly from one week after emergence until
nthesis. Pots were arranged in a Completely Randomized Design
ith three replications.

Similar to the field studies, wheat genotypes were exposed to
 single-day heat event at two different stages (H1 and H2) and
ome pots were maintained as unheated control. Two days before
he first heat treatment, all pots were moved from the glasshouse
o the field at the Waite Campus and a day before the heat stress
vent, the pots were transferred to a growth cabinet at 20/18 ◦C
nd 12 h day length. Plants were illuminated by two banks of four
etal halide lamps providing a photosynthetic photon irradiance of

50–600 �mol  m−2 s−1 at the height of wheat spikes. The temper-
ture regime of the controlled environment room was set to mimic
he heat chamber in the field. Temperature was increased gradually
y 3–4 ◦C every h as a step function to a maximum of 35 ◦C, which
as maintained for 3 h after which the temperature reduced at the

ame rate used to heat the plants, similar to a spring heat event
Fig. 1). During the heat stress event pots were watered manually,
o avoid water stress. At the end of the one day heat event, pots were
ept overnight in the same growth cabinet at 20/18 ◦C (day/night)
nd transferred to the field on the following day, where they were
atered regularly and maintained until maturity.

.3. Measurements and analysis

At the early tillering stage, about thirty plants per genotype
ere randomly selected and tagged on the main stem in the centre

ows only (field study) and pots (controlled environment study).
rop developmental stages were monitored for the tagged plants
sing the Zadoks growth stage (Zadoks et al., 1974). Dates of
arly heading (ZGS = 51, 1st spikelet of spike just visible), green
nther stage (50–80% of spikes were visible and anther colour was

reen), 7–10 DAA (grains were watery ripe, clear liquid to liquid
ff white), and physiological maturity (50% of spikes had lost their
reen colour) were determined from the two middle rows in each
lot/pot.
 and relative humidity recorded in the heat chambers (HCs) in the field and growth
GS: 57–59)] and (H2) early grain set (ZGS: 71–73) in 2010.

Three tagged plants were selected randomly from each plot and
their main stems harvested to measure the grain growth in the field
and peduncle WSC  content both in the field and controlled environ-
ment studies. Plants were sampled at 7-day intervals, starting at 0
DAA and concluding at 42 DAA. Immediately after each harvest,
the flag leaf and sheath was removed and the main stem divided
into spike and stem. The peduncle was  separated from the rest of
the stem, and oven-dried at 70 ◦C for 48 h. To determine changes
in grain mass, a total of thirty six grains from three main spikes
(twelve from each plant) were removed from the two  basal flo-
rets (designated ‘a’ and ‘b’) of the central three spikelets (Stone and
Nicolas, 1995b). Before weighing, grain samples were oven-dried
at 70 ◦C for 48 h to determine individual grain mass (IGM) during
grain development. Oven dried main stem peduncle samples were
ground to pass through a 1-mm sieve. The level of total WSC  in the
peduncle was determined by sequential extraction in 80% ethanol
and water (see van Herwaarden et al., 1998a) followed by deter-
mination in the extract using the anthrone method of Yemm and
Willis (1954) using fructose as the standard.

The amount of mobilized WSC  in the peduncle was calculated
as the difference between postanthesis maximum and minimum
peduncle WSC  content. Mobilization efficiency of WSC  in the
peduncle represents the proportion (%) of postanthesis maximum
peduncle WSC  content that was  mobilized. Grain number and
weight from three main spikes per plot was  estimated at harvest.
In the present study, the grain growth and changes of WSC  at dif-
ferent times were analyzed to determine the effect of heat stress
on the final grain weight.

2.4. Data analysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each character
measured in this study. The combined ANOVA was also performed
for measured characters across developmental stages at 0, 7, 14, 21,
28, 35 and 42 DAA. Linear regression analysis was used to examine
association between different characters. All analyses were per-
formed with the GenStat statistical package.

3. Results

3.1. Weather and phenology

During the wheat growing seasons in 2009 (June–November)

and 2010 (June–December), the experimental site received 416 and
495 mm total rainfall, of which about 24% fell during the grain filling
period (September–October). The average maximum temperatures
were 19.4 ◦C in 2009 and 17.1 ◦C in 2010. In 2009, there were 8
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Fig. 2. Daily maximum air temperature and rainfall during wheat growing

onsecutive days with maximum temperature above 35 ◦C, which
oincided with grain development. In contrast, daily maximum
emperature during grain filling did not exceed 35 ◦C in 2010
Fig. 2).

Ear emergence and anthesis occurred later in 2010 than in 2009.
richauff and two CIMMYT lines reached heading 4–10 days earlier

han Janz, which was last in both years (data not shown).

.2. Effect of heat stress on grain filling pattern

Changes in grain mass over time for all the genotypes and heat
tress treatments are presented in Fig. 3. The IGM was significantly
educed by a single day heat stress event in both years. In 2009,
here was no detectable influence of heat stress on IGM until 14
AA. Thereafter, the heat treatments tended to reduce the final

GM at 42 DAA as compared to the unheated control. There was
o significant difference in the IGM between the heat treatments
nd the unheated control until 28 DAA in Excalibur and 35 DAA
n Krichauff, whereas in Gladius and Janz heat stressed plants had
ignificantly lower IGM from 21 DAA in 2009. The grain growth
attern showed that Krichauff was the most tolerant genotype to
eat stress, which was closely followed by Excalibur and Janz was
ost sensitive to heat stress (Fig. 3a–d).
In 2010, there was also no discernible change in IGM until

4 days postanthesis, after which time grain growth in the heat-
tressed plants was reduced until 42 DAA. As a result, the final IGM
f heat treated plants was significantly lower than unheated con-
rol plants. Grain growth pattern showed that Excalibur was  most
olerant of high temperatures followed by CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and
richauff. As in 2009, Janz showed greater sensitivity to heat stress

han all other wheat genotypes (Fig. 3e–j).

.3. Effect of heat stress on grain number and IGM at maturity

For grain number and IGM of the main spike, there was  interac-
ion between genotype and heat stress (Fig. 4). This result indicates
hat all genotypes showed a similar trend in the response of IGM
nd grain number to heat stress. However, there were differences
etween the genotypes in the magnitude of the heat stress effect
n these two yield parameters. For example, Janz showed 16% and
3% reduction in grain number in 2009 and 2010, respectively. In

ontrast, Gladius showed 11 to 13% reduction in grain number over
he two years. Similarly, IGM was reduced by heat treatment in
anz by 24% and 26% in 2009 and 2010, respectively. In contrast,
GM in Krichauff was reduced by 26.5% in 2009 and only by 9.6%
ns in 2009 and 2010 at the experimental site; CHDs, consecutive hot days.

in 2010. Based on the grain number and IGM, Krichauff, CM9-6Y
and CM9-4Y were the most tolerant genotypes to heat stress. Grain
number and IGM were moderately positively correlated (r = 0.63;
p < 0.05) in 2009 but uncorrelated (r = −0.10; ns) in 2010. Positive
association between IGM and grain number in 2009 was entirely
due to greater values for these traits in unheated control treat-
ment.

3.4. Effect of heat stress on WSC  content

There was significant (p < 0.001) genotypic variation in peduncle
WSC  concentration [(WSC-C, mg  g−1 peduncle dry weight (PDW)].
WSC-C was markedly affected by the heat stress treatments (Fig. 5).
In both the years, Krichauff had the highest amount of WSC-C in
the peduncle under control conditions (172 and 222 mg  g−1 PDW
in 2009 and 2010, respectively) followed by CM9-4Y (215 mg g−1

PDW), CM9-6Y (217 mg  g−1 PDW) and Excalibur (149 mg  in 2009
and 196 mg  g−1 PDW in 2010). As compared to the heat treated
plants, the WSC-C in the peduncle of Kricahuff was 21% (average
of H1 and H2 and years) higher in the unheated control plants.
The lowest amount of WSC-C in the peduncle in the control was
recorded in Janz (120 and 188 mg  g−1 PDW in 2009 and 2010,
respectively), which was also 21% higher than the heat imposed
plant.

The accumulation of the WSC  content in the peduncle and its
change over time were also significantly (p < 0.001) different among
the genotypes studied (Fig. 6). During the early postanthesis period,
peduncle WSC  was markedly affected by H1. In both years all geno-
types attained their maximum peduncle WSC  content at 21 days
postanthesis, and then declined sharply.

In 2009 in the field, Gladius had the highest WSC  content
(143 mg)  in the peduncle under unheated control, which was  fol-
lowed by Krichauff (123 mg). The lowest amount of peduncle WSC
content was  found in Janz (91 mg)  which also reached its maximum
value at 21 DAA. There was  no measurable effect of H1 and H2 on
peduncle WSC  until 7 and 14 days, respectively, but after that dif-
ferences between the heat stress treatments were observed until
35 DAA. As compared to the unheated control, the WSC  content
in the peduncle at peak accumulation (21 DAA) was  reduced by
28% in Gladius and 30% in Janz. The decline in peduncle WSC  con-
tent from its peak at 21 DAA to 35 DAA was the highest in Gladius

(7.13 mg  d−1) followed by Krichauff (5.97 mg  d−1) and the lowest
in Janz (3.40 mg  d−1) (Fig. 6a–d).

In the field study in 2010, H1 heat treatment reduced pedun-
cle WSC  content, started at 0 DAA, which continued until 35 DAA
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xcept at 7 DAA in CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff. On the other
and, due to H2 heat treatment the reduction of peduncle WSC
ontent started at 14 DAA, which continued until 35 DAA. The
enotype CM9-6Y had the highest WSC  content (199 mg)  which

as reached at 21 DAA under the unheated control. The lowest

mount of WSC  content in the peduncle was recorded in Janz,
hich also reached a maximum (120 mg)  21 day postanthesis. As

ig. 3. Postanthesis changes in individual grain mass (IGM) under high temperature str
et  (ZGS: 71–73) and unheated control in (a–d) 2009 and (e–j) 2010. Vertical bars repres
arvested from florets a and b of the central spikelets of the main spikes.
ps Research 147 (2013) 1–11 5

compared to the unheated control, exposure to heat stress (average
of H1 and H2) decreased WSC  content by 34% in CM9-6Y, by 30% in
CM9-4Y, 24% in Krichauff and 40% in Janz.

The decline in peduncle WSC  content from the peak to 35 DAA

was the greatest in CM9-6Y (9.23 mg  d−1), followed by CM9-4Y
(7.41 mg  d−1) and Krichauff (7.12 mg  d−1) and the lowest in Janz
(5.27 mg  d−1) (Fig. 6e–j).

ess, (H1) near flowering [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and (H2) early grain
ent least significant differences of means (p < 0.05). IGM is an average of 36 grains
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ig. 4. Number of grain and IGM (average of all florets) in main spike of wheat ge
ZGS:  57–59)], early grain set-H2 (ZGS: 71–73) and unheated control in (a-b) 2009 

.5. Mobilization of peduncle WSC
Contribution of peduncle WSC  to developing grains as deter-
ined from postanthesis changes in peduncle WSC  content is

resented in Table 1. The amount of WSC  mobilized from the
eduncle after anthesis was reduced by heat stress treatments

ig. 5. Peduncle water soluble-carbohydrate-WSC (mg  g−1 dry weight) concentra-
ion, average of all harvest time (0–35 days after anthesis) of wheat genotypes
rown under high temperature stress near flowering-H1 [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS:
7–59)], early grain set-H2 (ZGS: 71–73) and unheated control in (a) 2009 and (b)
010. Vertical bars represent least significant differences of means (p < 0.05).
es grown under high temperature stress near flowering-H1 [Zadoks growth stage
-d) 2010. Vertical bars represent mean ± S.E. of all replicates.

(H1 and H2). In 2009, under unheated field conditions, Glad-
ius (100 mg)  mobilized the maximum WSC  from the peduncle
followed by Krichauff (90.5 mg)  and the lowest mobilization
occurred in Janz (54.4 mg). The heat treatment (average of H1 and
H2) reduced mobilization of peduncle WSC  by 22% in Gladius, 11% in
Krichauff and by 13% in Janz. In the field study in 2010, the greatest
mobilization of WSC  occurred in CM9-6Y (133.9 mg)  in unheated
control plants, followed by CM9-4Y (118.3 mg) and Krichauff
(114.6 mg). As compared to the unheated control, exposure to heat
stress (average of H1 and H2) decreased mobilization of peduncle
WSC  content by 17% each of Gladius and Excalibur, 16% in CM9-6Y,
13% each of CM9-4Y and Krichauff, and 26% in Janz. The mobilized
WSC  was similar in Excalibur (76.3 mg)  and Janz (78.3 mg), which
was the lowest mobilization among the genotypes studied. Under
controlled environment conditions, CM9-6Y (77.4 mg), CM-4Y
(55.4 mg), Krichauff (66.8 mg)  consistently showed higher postan-
thesis mobilized WSC  than Janz, Excalibur, and Gladius (Table 1).

Heat stress significantly (p < 0.001) increased the mobilization
efficiency of peduncle WSC  content. All genotypes had greater effi-
ciency in mobilizing WSC  under heat stress (67–81%) than in the
unheated control (59–67%). In 2009, Excalibur (average of H1 and
H2) had the maximum (78%) efficiency in mobilization of pedun-
cle WSC  content, whereas Janz had the lowest efficiency (70%). In
2010 under field and controlled environment conditions, CM9-6Y
(average of H1 and H2) showed the highest (80%) mobilization effi-
ciency, whereas Janz (average of H1 and H2) had the lowest (67%)
efficiency in mobilization of WSC  (Table 1).

3.6. Relationship between peduncle WSC  content and grain filling

The peduncle WSC  content was strongly correlated (r = 0.75;

p < 0.001 in 2009 and r = 0.95; p < 0.001 in 2010) with peduncle dry
weight (Fig. 7). Reduction in IGM across growing seasons among
genotypes was  negatively correlated (H1: r = −0.82; p < 0.001 and
H2: r = −0.84; p < 0.001) with the maximum content of peduncle
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ig. 6. Postanthesis changes in peduncle water soluble-carbohydrate (WSC) under
rain  set (H2) (ZGS: 71–73) and unheated control in (a–d) 2009 and (e–j) 2010. Ver

SC  (Fig. 8). There was considerable genotypic variation in the

eduction in IGM at different postanthesis growth stages under
eat stress conditions. Preanthesis heat treatment (H1) produced
lmost identical effects on final IGM in both the years. Among the
enotypes, Janz was the most sensitive to heat stress (Fig. 8a). In
temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)], early
ars represent least significant differences of means (p < 0.05).

contrast, the reduction in IGM with a single day high tempera-

ture event at early grain set (H2) was less in 2010 than in 2009
(Fig. 8b). Averaged over the two seasons and heat stress treatments,
the reduction in IGM was  greater in Janz (25%) than CM9-6Y (10%)
followed by CM9-4Y (13%) and Krichauff (15%).
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Table 1
Postanthesis maximum and minimum peduncle water-soluble carbohydrate (WSC) content, peduncle mobilized WSC  (MWSC), and mobilization efficiency (ME) in wheat genotypes under high temperature stress near flowering
(H1)  [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in the field and control environmental conditions (CEC). WSC  values were an average of all harvest times from 0 to 35 days after anthesis. Mean ± S.E.
of  all replicates.

Genotype Control H1 H2

Max  (mg) Min (mg) MWSCa (mg) MEb (%) Max  (mg) Min  (mg) MWSC  (mg) ME (%) Max  (mg) Min (mg) MWSC (mg) ME  (%)

Field
2009

Excalibur 104.5 31.6 72.9 ± 6.65 69.7 ± 2.19 91.5 17.6 74.0 ± 2.47 80.8 ± 1.62 87.3 21.4 65.9 ± 2.81 75.4 ± 1.39
Gladius  143.3 43.4 100.0 ± 8.54 69.7 ± 2.17 99.2 22.2 77.0 ± 6.22 77.6 ± 3.47 104.8 25.3 79.5 ± 3.42 75.9 ± 2.24
Janz  91.3 36.9 54.4 ± 6.57 59.6 ± 5.17 69.4 24.1 45.4 ± 4.01 65.3 ± 3.37 65.6 16.9 48.8 ± 1.40 74.3 ± 0.87
Krichauff 129.8 39.3 90.5 ± 9.68 69.7 ± 1.26 97.3 22.8 74.5 ± 7.65 76.5 ± 5.50 114.5 28.5 86.0 ± 4.18 75.1 ± 2.09
Mean  117.2 37.8 79.4 ± 7.86 67.2 ± 2.70 89.4 21.7 67.7 ± 5.09 75.1 ± 3.52 93.1 23.0 70.0 ± 2.95 75.2 ± 1.65

2010
Excalibur  119.8 43.5 76.3 ± 4.67 63.7 ± 2.64 86.4 26.2 60.2 ± 2.46 69.7 ± 1.87 88.7 22.2 66.5 ± 2.68 75.0 ± 1.39
Gladius  129.5 40.2 89.3 ± 7.35 69.0 ± 2.16 84.9 14.5 70.4 ± 6.56 82.9 ± 0.37 102.3 24.8 77.5 ± 8.21 75.8 ± 4.14
CM9.  . .6Yc 200.1 66.2 133.9 ± 2.13 66.9 ± 0.44 130.7 19.5 111.2 ± 1.23 85.1 ± 0.53 133.6 20.1 113.5 ± 2.71 85.0 ± 2.94
CM9.  . .4Yc 162.5 44.2 118.3 ± 5.10 72.8 ± 0.14 116.2 15.4 100.8 ± 13.54 86.7 ± 3.57 119.6 14.2 105.4 ± 9.71 88.1 ± 1.41
Janz  123.4 45.1 78.3 ± 6.62 63.5 ± 2.10 72.5 22.7 49.8 ± 3.87 68.7 ± 3.54 86.6 19.9 66.7 ± 4.69 77.0 ± 10.3
Krichauff 167.3 52.7 114.6 ± 4.25 68.5 ± 1.76 122.8 33.2 89.6 ± 3.61 73.0 ± 1.57 128.8 18.2 110.6 ± 4.63 85.9 ± 1.79
Mean  150.4 48.7 101.8 ± 5.02 67.4 ± 1.54 102.3 21.9 80.3 ± 5.21 77.7 ± 1.91 109.9 19.9 90.0 ± 5.44 81.1 ± 2.12

CEC  (2010)
Excalibur 73.0 28.7 44.2 ± 4.00 60.6 ± 2.63 57.7 20.5 37.2 ± 0.42 64.4 ± 0.55 57.0 16.8 40.3 ± 1.43 70.6 ± 1.08
Gladius  76.4 31.0 45.4 ± 0.63 59.4 ± 0.47 59.7 19.0 40.7 ± 1.99 68.2 ± 1.35 59.1 18.5 40.6 ± 1.17 68.7 ± 1.76
CM9.  . .6Y 115.5 38.1 77.4 ± 2.58 67.0 ± 0.69 80.0 20.4 59.7 ± 1.54 74.5 ± 1.21 81.5 19.8 61.7 ± 2.74 75.7 ± 1.72
CM9.  . .4Y 96.1 40.7 55.4 ± 3.05 57.6 ± 2.63 78.6 28.4 50.3 ± 1.31 63.9 ± 2.75 75.9 25.4 50.5 ± 2.84 66.6 ± 3.58
Janz  60.9 27.2 33.7 ± 1.14 55.3 ± 1.19 43.8 17.0 26.8 ± 1.97 61.2 ± 2.12 44.5 16.0 28.5 ± 0.36 64.0 ± 1.06
Krichauff 110.0 43.1 66.8 ± 2.31 60.8 ± 1.84 86.8 27.6 59.2 ± 2.91 68.2 ± 1.80 89.4 35.7 53.7 ± 5.80 60.1 ± 2.92

Mean  88.7 34.8 53.8 ± 2.30 60.1 ± 1.60 67.8 22.2 45.7 ± 1.70 66.7 ± 1.60 67.9 22.0 45.9 ± 2.40 67.6 ± 2.0
Grand  mean 118.8 40.4 78.3 ± 5.10 64.9 ± 1.90 86.5 21.9 64.6 ± 4.0 73.2 ± 2.40 90.3 21.6 68.6 ± 3.60 74.6 ± 1.90

a Maximum WSC  content − minimum WSC  content.
b (Mobilized WSC/maximum WSC  content) × 100.
c CIMMYT breeding line.
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Fig. 8. The relationship between reduction of individual grain mass (IGM) as com-
pared to unheated control and maximum peduncle water soluble-carbohydrate of
wheat genotypes grown under heat stress at (a) near flowering-H1 [Zadoks growth

due to reduced starch deposition (Wardlaw and Wrigley, 1994).
Wardlaw (1994) reported that continuous pre-anthesis thermal
stress (27/22 ◦C; day/night) decreased grain number and weight
of wheat plants. Reduction in grain number per spike was also

Fig. 9. The relationship between relative individual grain mass (IGM) and main stem
peduncle mobilized water-soluble carbohydrate (WSC) content of wheat genotypes
ig. 7. The relationship between peduncle dry weight and peduncle water-soluble
arbohydrate (WSC) content, average of all harvest time (0–35 days after anthesis)
f  main stem of wheat genotypes in (a) 2009 and (b) 2010 under field conditions.

The relationship between relative IGM (heat stress relative to
he control) and mobilization of peduncle WSC  content at 35
AA for all genotypes over the two growing seasons is shown

n Fig. 9. There is a clear trend (p = 0.0005) indicating that geno-
ypes that mobilized greater WSC  were more tolerant to the two
eat stress treatments (r = 0.704; p < 0.001). Even though the two
easons experienced quite different weather, the slopes of the
elationship between WSC  mobilized and relative IGM was  very
imilar (b = 0.0026 in 2009 and b = 0.0029 in 2010). These results
uggest that relative IGM strongly depends on the mobilization
f WSC  from the peduncle. In contrast, there was  no consistent
elationship between mobilized WSC  and grain number per spike
r = 0.38; p > 0.05). More importantly, there was no negative asso-
iation between IGM and grain number per spike.

. Discussion and conclusion

In this study, single day heat stress event reduced final grain
eight in all wheat genotypes (Fig. 3). Stone and Nicolas (1995b)

lso observed that IGM was more sensitive to heat stress imposed
arly in the grain filling than at the later stages of grain develop-
ent. However in our study, single-day heat stress applied just

rior to flowering and early grain filling caused very similar reduc-
ion in the final grain mass. The reduction in IGM was  due to reduced

SC  in the peduncle and its apparent mobilization. Most impor-
antly, our study showed that single-day high temperature stress
efore anthesis and early grain filling can have a significant effect
n IGM. Sensitivity of IGM in wheat to longer exposure to heat

tress has been reported previously by others (Wardlaw, 1994;
garte et al., 2007). It has been suggested that pre-anthesis heat

tress may  reduce the growth of ovaries, which may  in turn impose
n upper limit for potential grain weight (Calderini et al., 1999a).
stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and (b) early grain set-H2 (ZGS: 71–73). IGM is an average of
36  grains; a total of 12 grains per main spike were removed from the florets a and
b  of the central spikelets.

High temperature after anthesis can also influence cell formation
and development of the endosperm tissue. Under heat-stress con-
ditions endosperm cells may  be either smaller or fail to fill out
under high temperature stress, near flowering (H1), [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS:
57–59)], early grain set (H2) (ZGS: 71–73) and the unheated control in the field. Open
and Closed symbols are for H1 and H2, respectively. Circular and Squire symbols are
for  2009 and 2010, respectively. (Note. Ex – Excalibur; Gl – Gladius; C6Y-CM9-6Y;
C4Y-CM9-4Y; Jz – Janz; Kri – Krichauff.)
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bserved in the current study (Fig. 4). The reduction in grain growth
ate in wheat genotypes observed in our study accord with the find-
ngs of Stone and Nicolas (1995b) who reported that grain growth
ate was reduced due to heat stress imposed either 15 or 20 DAA.

There was no detectable influence of single day heat stress
vent on IGM until 14 DAA. Thereafter, the heat treatments tended
o reduce grain growth rate and final IGM as compared to the
nheated control. IGM of Janz appeared to be consistently more
ensitive to high temperature stress than in other genotypes (Fig. 3).
reater sensitivity of Janz to heat stress could also be partially

elated to its slightly later heading (4–10 days) than the other geno-
ypes investigated. It could be argued that genotypic differences in
eat tolerance affected grain filling in wheat in this study. Calderini
nd Reynolds (2000) used de-graining treatments to show that
he supply of assimilates to developing florets limits grain mass in
heat. In our study there was slightly positive correlation between

GM and grain number in 2009 and complete lack of correlation in
010. Therefore, it is unlikely that the reduction in IGM observed

n this study was caused by changes in grain number.
There was significant (p < 0.001) genotypic variation in WSC

oncentration and content (Figs. 5 and 6). Krichauff consistently
howed the highest WSC-C in the peduncle under the unheated
ontrol. Consistency in differences between wheat genotypes in

SC  over the two seasons indicated that this trait is under genetic
ontrol (Ehdaie et al., 2006). There was genotypic variation in
ccumulation and depletion of peduncle WSC  (Fig. 6), which is
onsistent with results of other researchers (Dreccer et al., 2009).
cross genotypes and single day heat stress treatments, there was

 general trend for higher WSC  content in 2010 than in 2009, which
ould be associated with prolonged wet winter and fewer hot days
uring the pre and postanthesis stages (Fig. 2). These differences in
eather conditions between the two seasons might have slightly
elayed heading and anthesis, increased green area duration and
ostanthesis accumulation of assimilates in 2010. This interaction
as reflected in lower overall reduction in IGM across wheat geno-

ypes in 2010, which could have been due to greater peduncle WSC
nd its mobilization. Presence of greater WSC  in 2010 would have
uffered grain filling from reduction in the supply of fresh assimi-

ates associated with lower photosynthetic activity after heat stress
Wang et al., 2011, 2012).

CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff had the highest WSC  contents,
hereas Janz had the lowest WSC, which peaked at 21 DAA in all
heat genotypes (Fig. 6). One previous study showed that the accu-
ulation of WSC  in the stem of wheat peaked at anthesis (Shakiba

t al., 1996), but others have shown that WSC  continued to accu-
ulate until 22 DAA (Ehdaie et al., 2006, 2008). Differences in

he pattern of accumulation of stem WSC  between our study and
hakiba et al. (1996) may  be related to differences in environmental
onditions or genotypes.

A single day period of heat stress treatments at H1 and H2
ecreased peduncle WSC  content in all wheat genotypes (Fig. 6).
imilar effect of heat stress on wheat WSC  was reported recently
y Wang et al. (2012). The depletion of peduncle WSC  content from

ts peak at 21 DAA to 35 DAA was observed in all the genotypes, but
he rate was greater in CM9-6Y (9.2 mg  d−1) than in other genotypes
5.5 mg  d−1) in the unheated control. This depletion rate suggests
hat the peduncle WSC  content had been mobilized towards devel-
ping grains (Fig. 6). These results concur with those reported by
hdaie et al. (2006) who found large differences between wheat
enotypes in the rate of WSC  mobilization. In our study, the mobi-
ization of peduncle WSC  content was strongly associated with the

aximum peduncle WSC  content (r = 0.96–0.98). Mobilization of

SC  was significantly affected by the heat stress treatments and

ppeared to start at 21 days postanthesis when the grain was  about
ne third of its final mass (Fig. 6). Similar trends in WSC  mobiliza-
ion were reported earlier under drought stress by Ehdaie et al.
ps Research 147 (2013) 1–11

(2006, 2008). Other researchers have reported that wheat geno-
types with higher stem WSC  content produced larger individual
grain size and higher grain yield, which could be due to the greater
contribution of WSC  to the grain filling (Dreccer et al., 2009).

There was  a strong positive correlation (2009: r = 0.75 and 2010:
r = 0.95) between peduncle DW and peduncle WSC  content across
genotypes and heat stress treatments (Fig. 7). This relationship is
consistent with those reported earlier by other researchers (e.g.
Ehdaie et al., 2008). They suggested that postanthesis changes in
stem dry weight in wheat could be an effective indirect method to
estimate the amount of stem reserves accumulated and mobilized
to grain.

Reduction in IGM and maximum peduncle WSC  content were
negatively correlated (H1: r = −0.82; p < 0.001 and H2: r = −0.84;
p < 0.001) (Fig. 8). The greater combined (2009 and 2010) regression
slope for H1 (−0.283) than H2 (−0.14) was  associated with more
consistent effects of heat stress on all genotypes in H1. Furthermore,
this relationship also illustrates that genotypes with higher stem
reserves are likely to be less affected by heat stress than genotypes
that accumulate lower amounts of WSC. Averaged across grain fill-
ing, the reduction in IGM caused by heat stress ranged from 10 to
25%. Genotypes with high WSC  such as CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y showed
lower sensitivity to heat stress than Janz, which had the lowest
peduncle WSC  content. These findings are in agreement with the
results of Gupta et al. (2011), who reported that a drought tolerant
Indian wheat cultivar C306 had better capacity to synthesize and
store WSC  than a drought sensitive cultivar PBW343.

Over the two years and all wheat genotypes, there was a signifi-
cant positive correlation (r = 0.70; p < 0.001)) between relative IGM
(Heat treated ÷ Control) and the mobilized WSC  in the peduncle
(Fig. 9). All genotypes mobilized more WSC  in 2010, which con-
tributed to an overall reduction in the impact of heat on relative
IGM. Genotypes such as Janz, which consistently mobilized less
WSC, expressed lower relative IGM (0.75) when exposed to heat
stress (Fig. 9). Other Australian cultivars (Excalibur, Gladius and
Krichauff), which mobilized more WSC  than Janz showed relative
IGM values ranging from 0.84 to 0.87. Experimental lines CM9-
6Y (0.96) and CM9-4Y (0.89) showed the highest mobilization of
WSC  and also produced highest relative IGM under heat treatment.
These findings are consistent with previous work which showed
that mobilization of stored stem reserves into the growing grain is
an important carbon bank for supporting grain filling when pho-
tosynthesis is hampered by heat stress (Blum et al., 1994; Blum,
1998; Wang et al., 2011, 2012).

Previous studies have shown that photosynthetic rate is greatly
impaired by heat stress (Gent, 1994; Al-Khatib and Paulsen, 1999;
Wang et al., 2011), which in turn would be expected to reduce stem
WSC content. This trend was observed in the current study, which
showed that heat stress reduced the peduncle WSC  content by 26%
and mobilized WSC  content by 15% (Table 1). Under heat stress
plants can partially compensate for reduced stem WSC  content by
increasing mobilization efficiency (Wang et al., 2012). This trend
for greater mobilization efficiency (74%) in heat stressed plants (H1
and H2) than the unheated control (65%) was also reflected in this
study. Similar results have been reported from other studies under
drought stress conditions (Ehdaie et al., 2008; Gupta et al., 2011).

There was  general consistency in the ranking of genotypes for
stem WSC  across different environmental conditions investigated
with Janz consistently showing lower WSC  than other genotypes.
Other researchers have also reported that ranking among wheat
genotypes in stem WSC  concentration is generally consistent across
environments (Foulkes et al., 2002; Ruuska et al., 2006), with high

broad sense heritability (H = 0.9) (Ruuska et al., 2006).

A single day heat stress event close to flowering and early
grain set can cause a significant reduction in stem WSC  reserves,
individual grain mass, and grain number per spike. There was  a
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onsistent positive correlation between mobilization of WSC  and
elative grain mass across seasons and wheat genotypes. Wheat
enotypes with higher mobilized WSC  achieved IGM closer to the
nheated controls than those with lower mobilized WSC. A sim-

lar effect of heat stress on stem WSC  and WSC  mobilization was
lso observed under controlled environment conditions. It could be
oncluded that wheat genotypes with higher stem WSC  reserves
nd mobilization might have superior buffering of grain growth
nd development under heat stress conditions. So, selection for
reater stem WSC  reserves has the potential to assist in breeding for
mproved adaptation to heat stress, which is a common occurrence
n the Australian wheat belt.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Short  periods  of  heat  stress  in  spring  under  Mediterranean  climate  can  have  large  effects  on  crop  yields.
Most  studies  on  heat  stress  have focused  on  crop  responses  to  extended  periods  of  high  temperature
under  controlled  environment  conditions.  There  is  limited  information  on  the  effects  of  short  periods  of
heat stress  on  the  yield  of  wheat.  Therefore,  field  and  controlled  environment  studies  were  undertaken
to determine  the  effects  of  short-term  heat  stress  on flag leaf  senescence,  as  well  as  grain  yield  and  its
components.  Wheat  genotypes  were  exposed  to heat  stress  for  a single-day  at  two  different  stages:  (H1)
near flowering  or green  anther  stage  and  (H2)  early  grain  set or 7–10  days  after  anthesis  (DAA)  in 2009
and  2010.  Heat  treatment  was  applied  in  the  field  in  a portable  purpose-built  heat  chamber  in which
the  temperature  was  steadily  increased  to  a maximum  of 35 ◦C,  which  was  maintained  for  3 h  before
being  allowed  to steadily  decrease  to  the  ambient  temperature,  like  a typical  spring  heat  event.  Similar
to  the  field  studies,  wheat  genotypes  were  also  exposed  to a  single-day  heat event  (35 ◦C maximum)  in
the  controlled  environment  (CE)  study.  This  single-day  heat  stress  event  caused  a significant  reduction  in
grain  yield  and yield  components  in  both  years.  Heat  stress  (H1  or H2) accelerated  the  rate  of  loss of flag
leaf  chlorophyll  content.  A higher  rate  of senescence  in  2009,  which  was  warmer  and  drier  than  2010,  was
associated  with  greater  yield  loss.  Reduction  in grain  yield  among  the  genotypes  was  negatively  correlated
(r  = −0.79;  p  <  0.001)  with  the  rate  of flag  leaf  senescence.  Heat  stress  reduced  post-heading  duration  and
grain  yield  across  genotypes  and heat  stress  treatments  was  strongly  correlated  (r  =  0.80;  p <  0.001  in
2009  and  r =  0.82;  p < 0.001  in 2010)  with  post-heading  duration.  There  was also  a  significant  (p < 0.001)
positive  correlation  between  wheat  grain  yield  and  grain  number  m−2 (2009:  r = 0.79  and  2010:  r  =  0.70)
and  wheat  grain  yield  and  individual  grain  mass  (IGM)  at harvest  (r  =  0.70 in  2009  and  r =  0.82  in  2010).
Standardized  partial  regression  coefficient  (b) showed  that  of  the two  yield  components  the  contribution
of grain  number  (b  =  0.786)  to  the grain  yield  was  higher  than IGM  (b = 0.435)  in  2009.  In  contrast,  IGM
(b  =  0.665)  appeared  to be a stronger  contributor  to  the  grain  yield  than  grain  number  (b =  0.443)  in  2010.
Grain  yield  loss  of different  wheat  genotypes  was  strongly  correlated  (r = 0.91;  p <  0.001)  between  the  field
and CE.  The  results  of  these  studies  showed  that  under  field  and  CE conditions,  Janz  was  consistently  the

most  sensitive  genotype  to  heat  stress.  In  contrast,  CM9-6Y,  CM9-4Y  and  Krichauff  appeared  to be most
tolerant  to  heat stress.  Averaged  over  the  two  growing  seasons  and  heat  stress  treatments,  the  reduction
in  grain  yield  was  greater  in  Janz (25%)  than  in  CM9-6Y  and  CM9-4Y  (13%  each),  followed  by  Krichauff
(16%)  and  Excalibur  (18%).  It could  be suggested  that  early  headed  wheat  genotypes  with  slower  rate
of  leaf  senescence  after  heat  exposure  and  longer  post-heading  duration  could  be more  tolerant  to  heat

stress.

. Introduction
Ambient temperatures have steadily increased since the begin-
ing of this century and are predicted to continue rising because
f climate change (IPCC, 2007). The frequency of extreme events

∗ Corresponding author at: School of Agriculture, Food and Wine, The University
f  Adelaide, Waite Campus, Waite Main Building, Room No: GN06, Glen Osmond
A-5064, Australia. Tel.: +61 8 8313 1151; fax: +61 8 8303 7109.

E-mail address: asm.talukder@adelaide.edu.au (A.S.M.H.M. Talukder).

378-4290/$ – see front matter © 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fcr.2014.01.013
© 2014  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.

such as the number of hot days is also anticipated to increase due
to global warming (Pittock, 2003). This ongoing warming trend
may  increase the frequency and severity of heat stress and under
such a scenario, crop production would benefit from strategies that
improve tolerance of field crops to heat stress.

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is usually exposed to short periods
of high temperatures (33–40 ◦C) when crops are approaching flow-

ering and grain filling (Stone and Nicolas, 1994; Dhadhwal, 1989).
Such heat events are common in Mediterranean climates like that
of the southern and western grains belt of Australia. Wheat crops
worldwide experience heat stress to varying degrees at different

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fcr.2014.01.013
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03784290
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henological stages, but heat stress during the reproductive phase
s more harmful than during the vegetative phase due to its direct
ffect on grain number and grain mass (Wollenweber et al., 2003).
hotosynthesis is the most sensitive physiological process affected
y high temperature in plants (Wahid et al., 2007) and a reduction

n photosynthesis from heat stress is associated with a reduction
n growth and grain yield in wheat (Al-Khatib and Paulsen, 1990;

ang et al., 2011). Heat stress reduces photosynthesis through
isruption in the structure and function of chloroplasts, and reduc-
ions in chlorophyll content (Xu et al., 1995), which accelerates
eaf senescence (Tewari and Tripathy, 1998). Leaf senescence is the
rogressive loss of green leaf area that occurs during reproductive
evelopment of a crop (Nooden, 1988), and is negatively associated
ith grain yield in wheat (Reynolds et al., 1994; Wang et al., 2011).

Heat stress during the few days immediately preceding anthe-
is can reduce grain number and grain yield of wheat (Calderini
t al., 1999a,b; Calderini and Reynolds, 2000). Reduction in grain set
as also observed when plants were exposed to a single day heat

tress (30 ◦C) between booting and anthesis (Saini and Aspinall,
982). Heat stress accelerates the rate of grain filling but grain fill-

ng duration is shortened (Tewolde et al., 2006; Dias and Lidon,
009). However, reduction in the duration of grain filling under
eat stress may  not be fully compensated by increased grain filling
ates (Stone et al., 1995). It has been reported that under heat stress
onditions, the supply of photoassimilates may  limit grain filling
Calderini et al., 2006; Talukder et al., 2013) and reduce the activity
f key enzymes involved in starch accumulation in wheat grains
Zhao et al., 2008). Even a short period of episodic temperature
ver 30 ◦C slows starch accumulation and reduces grain growth in
heat due to heat induced denaturation of soluble starch synthase

nzyme (Jenner, 1994).
Identifying genetic variation in tolerance to heat stress among

heat genotypes could play an important role in developing man-
gement strategies to cope with sustained increase in temperature
ssociated with global climate change. Some differences among
heat genotypes in response to increasing temperatures have been

eported previously (Al-Khatib and Paulsen, 1990; Bukovnik et al.,
009). Progress in selecting heat tolerant wheat genotypes in plant
reeding programs could be accelerated if a suitable technique
ould be developed to simulate heat stress events in the field.

Previous information on the effects of heat stress on yield and
ts components has been mainly derived from pot-grown plants
nder controlled environment conditions (Stone and Nicolas,
994, 1995a,b, 1998). Others have investigated heat stress by
anipulating sowing dates (McDonald et al., 1983; Reynolds et al.,

994) or undertaking research at different locations (Reynolds
t al., 1994; Lopes et al., 2012) due to difficulties in applying heat
tress in the field. Only a few attempts have modified crop canopy
emperature under field conditions (Fischer and Maurer, 1976;
erris et al., 1998; Ugarte et al., 2007). Most studies have focused
n crop responses to extended periods of high temperature.
herefore, there is relatively little data on the effects of short
eriods of heat stress near flowering and early grain set on the
ield of wheat. The aim of this study was to examine the effect of

 single-day heat stress event on flag leaf senescence, as well as
rain yield and its components. This study also aims to compare
he response of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress in the field
ith those exposed to heat in a controlled environment chamber.

. Materials and methods
.1. Genotypes

Four Australian commercial bread wheat genotypes (Excalibur,
ladius, Janz and Krichauff) were grown in the field in 2009. Two
s Research 160 (2014) 54–63 55

additional CIMMYT breeding lines [TURACO/CHIL-CM92354-33M-
OY-OM-6Y-OB-OBGD (abbreviated to CM9-6Y), TURACO/CHIL-
CM92354-33M-OY-OM-4Y-OB (abbreviated to CM9-4Y) were also
included in the field study in 2010. The CIMMYT lines were received
from Australian Cereal Collection Centre. Wheat genotypes were
selected on the basis of previous reports of sensitivity to heat stress.
There is some evidence that Excalibur has superior heat tolerance
than other wheat genotypes (Bukovnik et al., 2009); CM9-6Y was
released as a heat tolerant cultivar in Bangladesh (BARI, 2011). The
same set of six bread wheat genotypes were also evaluated for heat
stress tolerance under controlled environment conditions in 2010.

2.2. Experimental design and conditions

2.2.1. Field study
The experimental setup has been detailed in Talukder et al.

(2013). Briefly, field experiments were sown in a red chromosol
soil according to the McKenzie et al. (2001) soil classification sys-
tem at the Waite Campus of the University of Adelaide on June
26, 2009 and June 24, 2010. Each plot consisted of four rows, 1.5 m
long × 0.5 m wide row spacing. Nitrogen (62 kg ha−1) and phospho-
rus (20 kg ha−1) fertilizers were applied as urea and di-ammonium
phosphate (DAP) in three equal applications 30, 45 and 60 days after
seeding. One manual weeding was  done at the maximum tillering
stage (Zadoks growth scale – ZGS = 24–27) (Zadoks et al., 1974) to
control weeds. The experiments were sprayed with a fungicide to
control leaf rust during the heading stage. The experiments were
not irrigated in both years. Heat stress was applied to the middle
two rows of designated plots as per treatments described below.
The experiments were laid out in a split plot design with four repli-
cations. Wheat genotypes were placed in the main plots and heat
stress treatments in the subplots.

During the wheat growing seasons in 2009 (June to November)
and 2010 (June to December), the experimental site received 416
and 495 mm total rainfall, of which about 24% fell during the grain
filling period (September to October). The average maximum tem-
perature during September–October was 19.4◦ in 2009 and 17.1 ◦C
in 2010. Furthermore, the mean maximum temperature during
heading to physiological maturity was 25.0 ◦C in 2009 and 21.8 ◦C
in 2010. In 2009, there were 8 consecutive days during grain filling
with maximum temperature above 35 ◦C at later grain filling stage.
In contrast, daily maximum temperature during grain filling did not
exceed 35 ◦C in 2010. The long-term (1970–2013) daily average of
maximum air temperatures during the grain filling period of wheat
was 23 ◦C, whereas it was  28 ◦C in 2009 and 21 ◦C in 2010 (Fig. 1).
However, there was  a large variation in daily temperature in both
seasons and experimental weather data can be found in Talukder
et al. (2013).

Wheat genotypes were exposed to a single-day heat event (35 ◦C
maximum) either near flowering when anthers were still green (H1
– green anther stage, ZGS 57–59), or at the early grain set stage at
7–10 days after anthesis (DAA) (H2 – ZGS 71–73) using heat cham-
bers with dimensions of 1.5 m × 0.5 m × 1.2 m (L × W × H) and some
plots were maintained as unheated control. The chambers were
made from standard-Clear-Greca polycarbonate sheet. A 1200 W
electric fan heater used in each chamber was connected to a
thermostat and a power generator for providing heat. Heat cham-
bers were placed over the crop rows during the heat treatment.
Temperature and relative humidity inside the chambers were mon-
itored by using a Tinytag logger (Gemini Data Loggers UK Ltd)
placed at canopy height. The temperature inside the chamber was
increased gradually as a step function to a maximum of 35 ◦C, which

was maintained for 3 h. Thereafter the temperature was allowed
to decrease steadily down to the ambient temperature by 5 pm
(Talukder et al., 2013). This temperature regime was similar to the
pattern of temperature that occurs during a spring heat event in
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his region. At the end of the day the heat chambers were removed
rom the plots.

.2.2. Controlled environment study
The experiment was planted on July 16, 2010 in plastic pots

f 30-cm diameter and 27 cm height. An amount of 5 kg Coco
eat soil (SARDI, Waite Campus, South Australia) was placed in
ach pot. Twenty seeds were planted and these were thinned one
eek after emergence to give 10 plants per pot. All pots were well
atered and fertilized with 200 ml  of soluble fertilizer contain-

ng 2.6 g AquasolTM (N:P:K ratio of 23:4:18; Hortico, Melbourne,
ustralia), applied fortnightly from one week after emergence until
nthesis. Pots were arranged in a Completely Randomized Design
ith three replications.

Similar to the field studies, wheat genotypes were exposed to
 single-day heat event (35 ◦C maximum) at two different stages
H1 and H2) and some pots were maintained as unheated control
s described earlier in Talukder et al. (2013).

.3. Measurements and analysis

At the early tillering stage, thirty plants per plot were randomly
elected and tagged on the main stem in the center rows only
or field and five main stem tillers per pot for controlled environ-

ent study. Phenological development stages were monitored for
he tagged plants using the Zadoks growth stage. Dates of early
eading (ZGS = 51, 1st spikelet of spike just visible), green anther
tage (50–80% of spikes were visible and anther color was green),
–10 DAA (grains were watery ripe, clear liquid to liquid off white),
nd physiological maturity (flag leaves were completely lost green
olor) were determined from the two middle rows in each plot/pot.

.3.1. Chlorophyll content
Chlorophyll content was measured on the main stem flag leaves

f three tagged plants per plot, using a self-calibrating SPAD
hlorophyll meter (Model 502, Konica Minolta) and values were
xpressed in SPAD units (Reynolds et al., 1998). SPAD readings were
aken on the same flag leaves at 7-day intervals, starting at 0 day
fter heat stress treatments and concluding at 42 days after heat
tress treatments.
.3.2. Yield and yield components
Measurements taken during both seasons included days to

eading and physiological maturity. Heading was  determined by

ig. 1. Long-term (1970–2013) average and experimental (2009 and 2010) daily
aximum air temperature during the wheat growing periods at the experimental

ite; note: CHD = consecutive hot days.
s Research 160 (2014) 54–63

visually inspecting each subplot three to four times a week starting
at the first appearance of heads and recording approximate per-
cent of plants that had fully emerged spikes. Physiological maturity
was estimated when flag leaves had completely lost their green
color, which has been previously shown to coincide with the time
of 95% maximum grain dry mass (Singh et al., 1984). The number of
days between days to 50% heading and physiological maturity was
referred to as the post-heading period. For yield and yield compo-
nent estimation, wheat was harvested by cutting a 0.125 m2 portion
in the middle of each plot in the field. In the controlled environment
study, all plants in each pot were harvested. Individual grain mass
was measured on 200 random grains sampled from the bulk grain
sample from each plot. These grain samples were oven-dried at
70 ◦C for 48 h before weighing them. The harvest index was cal-
culated from the total dry weight of oven-dried (70 ◦C for 48 h)
harvested samples and their grain weight. The above information
was used to calculate the above-ground biomass and grains m−2.
Total grain weight (at 12% moisture content) of the samples was
used to estimate the grain yields and expressed in g m−2 for the
field and g pot−1 for the controlled environment experiment.

2.4. Data analysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each charac-
ter measured in this study. Linear regression analysis was  used to
examine the associations between different characters. All anal-
yses were performed with the GenStat statistical package (VSN
International Ltd, UK).

3. Results

3.1. Phenology

Head emergence and anthesis occurred later in 2010 than in
2009. Krichauff and the two CIMMYT lines reached heading 8–10
days earlier than Janz, which was  the last genotype to reach heading
in both years (Tables 1 and 2). Time from heading to physiologi-
cal maturity was significantly influenced by the interaction effects
of genotypes and heat stress. Heat stress reduced the time from
heading to physiological maturity by 8–14 days in different wheat
genotypes in 2009. Relative to the unheated control, the maximum
reduction (14 days) was observed in Janz. Similarly in 2010, heat
stress significantly decreased the period from heading to physio-
logical maturity by 6–9 days for different genotypes. Among all the
genotypes, heat stress shortened physiological maturity by 9 days
in Janz and 6 days in CM9-6Y and CM9-4Y.

3.2. Leaf chlorophyll content

There were significant effects of heat stress treatments on
chlorophyll content of the flag leaf (Fig. 2). Heat stress (H1 and
H2) accelerated the rate of loss of flag leaf chlorophyll content
in both years. In 2009, there was no significant difference in the
chlorophyll content between the heat treatments and the unheated
control until 7 days after heat stress (DAH) in Excalibur and Janz,
and 14 DAH in Gladius. Krichauff did not show any reduction in leaf
chlorophyll content relative to the unheated control until 21 DAA
(Fig. 2a–d).

In 2010, Janz was  the first wheat genotype to show a significant
reduction in chlorophyll content at 7 DAH. In contrast, Excalibur,

Gladius and CM9-4Y showed no significant change until 14 DAH but
after that chlorophyll content in the heat-stressed plants reduced
sharply until 42 DAA. There was  no detectable change in chloro-
phyll content until 28 DAH in CM9-6Y and Krichauff (Fig. 2e–j).
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Table 1
Effects of genotype and heat stress (HS) on heading, yield and yield components of wheat genotypes grown under single-day period of high temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early
grain  set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in the field in 2009. Each value is an average of four replicates.

Genotype HS Days to
heading

Days to
physiological
maturity

Post-heading
duration (days)

Grain filling
rate (g m−2

d−1)

Grain number
(m−2)

Individual
grain mass at
harvest (mg)

Grain yield
(g m−2)

Harvest index
(%)

Excalibur Control 98 139 41 8.9 13,180 29.8 363.8 37.3
H1  99 131 32 9.5 10,034 28.6 299.5 32.9
H2  99 132 33 8.9 11,486 25.8 295.5 33.3

Gladius Control 96 136 40 9.8 12,420 33.0 391.4 38.6
H1  96 127 31 10.0 9488 30.0 307.4 33.6
H2  96 126 30 9.8 9892 29.4 290.5 31.4

Janz  Control 102 142 40 9.6 14,060 28.0 377.3 37.8
H1  103 128 25 10.0 9452 23.0 246.0 28.8
H2  103 128 26 10.4 9340 20.8 263.3 29.0

Krichauff Control 94 137 43 7.1 12,420 26.6 309.0 36.0
H1  96 127 31 7.9 9614 24.2 249.7 31.3
H2  93 126 33 7.3 10,090 22.5 241.4 30.2

Mean  97.7 131.4 33.7 9.1 10,956.3 26.8 302.9 33.3
LSD  (genotype × HS) (0.05) NS 2.732 2.806 NS 892.3 NS 29.71 1.706
F  probability (genotype × HS) 0.578 0.032 0.03 0.653 0.001 0.154 0.023 <.001
F  probability (genotype) <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 0.003 <.001 <.001 <.001
F  probability (HS) 0.109 <.001 <.001 0.056 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001
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Table 2
Effects of genotype and heat stress (HS) on heading, yield and yield components of wheat genotypes grown under single-day period of high temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early
grain  set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in the field in 2010. Each value is an average of four replicates.

Genotype HS Days to
heading

Days to
physiological
maturity

Post-heading
duration (days)

Grain filling
rate (g m−2

d−1)

Grain number
(m−2)

Individual
grain mass at
harvest (mg)

Grain yield
(g  m−2)

Harvest index
(%)

Excalibur Control 106 145 39 14.1 14,618 37.3 544.8 38.8
H1  106 136 31 14.9 13,252 32.8 454.7 34.2
H2  106 137 30 14.5 12,622 33.1 437.7 33.2

Gladius  Control 105 146 41 15.1 15,100 40.8 615.8 40.4
H1  105 137 32 16.1 13,240 36.9 517.5 34.2
H2  105 136 31 16.2 13,000 36.4 501.4 34.3

CM9-6Ya Control 101 143 43 15.2 15,076 43.2 649.7 39.2
H1  101 138 38 15.5 13,796 39.1 583.5 35.8
H2  101 137 37 15.7 14,044 38.3 576.3 35.1

CM9-4Ya Control 100 145 45 13.5 15,564 38.8 604.2 41.2
H1  101 140 39 13.6 14,484 37.0 536.1 36.1
H2  101 138 37 13.7 14,428 34.6 509.7 36.3

Janz  Control 110 143 33 17.3 16,492 38.9 561.1 35.6
H1  110 135 24 17.6 12,816 32.9 426.3 31.7
H2  110 133 23 18.6 13,058 31.7 417.5 31.2

Krichauff Control 103 138 35 17.1 16,800 35.8 601.0 37.3
H1  102 131 28 18.8 14,934 32.9 531.1 34.0
H2  102 132 29 17.5 14,730 32.1 511.1 34.0

Mean  104.1 138.2 34.1 15.8 14,336.3 36.2 532.2 35.7
LSD  (genotype × HS) (0.05) NS 2.083 2.043 NS 593 NS 28.21 1.142
F  probability (genotype × HS) 0.926 0.039 0.032 0.428 <.001 0.117 0.019 0.005
F  probability (genotype) <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001
F  probability (HS) 0.941 <.001 <.001 0.005 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

a CIMMYT bread wheat line.
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Fig. 2. Mean values of SPAD reading (chlorophyll content) of flag leaves under high
temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at
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Fig. 3. Effect of heat stress on percent reduction in grain yield and IGM (average of
H1 and H2) as compared to unheated control of wheat genotypes grown under high
arly grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in the field in 2009 (a–d) and 2010 (e–j). Vertical
ars represent least significant differences of means (p < 0.05).

ased on the leaf senescence pattern, CM9-6Y and Krichauff were
he most heat stress tolerant genotypes.

.3. Yield, yield components and harvest index

Grain yield and yield components of all wheat genotypes were
ignificantly affected by heat stress in both the years. However, the
mpact of heat stress on grain yield losses was different between the
wo seasons. All wheat genotypes produced significantly (p < 0.001)
igher grain yield in 2010 than 2009. Grain yield ranged from 241
o 391 g m−2 in 2009 and 438 to 641 g m−2 in 2010 (Tables 1 and 2).
n 2009, relative to the unheated control, exposure to H1 and H2
ecreased grain yields by 18 and 19% in Excalibur, by 19 and 22%

n Krichauff, by 21 and 26% in Gladius and by 35 and 30% in Janz,
espectively (Fig. 3a). Similarly in 2010, as compared to unheated

ontrol, exposure to H1 and H2 heat treatments decreased grain
ields by 17 and 20% in Excalibur, by 16 and 19% in Gladius, by 11
nd 15% in CM9-6Y, by 11 and 17% in CM9-4Y, by 12 and 15% in
richauff and by 27 and 28% in Janz (Fig. 3b).
temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at
early grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in (a) 2009 and (b) 2010.

Heat stress increased the grain filling rate but shortened the
post-heading duration in all wheat genotypes. Considerable genetic
variability and seasonal effects (p < 0.001) for grain filling rate
was recorded. In both years, high temperature stress significantly
(2009: p < 0.05 and 2010: p < 0.001) increased the grain filling rate
but there was  no genotype × heat stress interaction, indicating a
similar heat stress effect on all genotypes. When averaged across all
wheat genotypes, heat stress in 2009 shortened the post-heading
duration by 11 days relative to the unheated control (p < 0.03). Sim-
ilarly in 2010, when averaged across all the genotypes, heat stress
reduced post-heading duration by 8 days relative to the unheated
control (p < 0.032) (Tables 1 and 2). Averaged over the two seasons,
heat stress reduced post-heading duration by 33% in Janz whereas
the reduction in other genotypes ranged from 21 to 23%. Exper-
imental lines CM-6Y and CM-4Y, which were only evaluated in
2010, showed a much smaller reduction (13–16%) in post-heading
duration due to heat exposure. Grain yield was strongly correlated
(r = 0.80; p < 0.001 in 2009 and r = 0.82; p < 0.001 in 2010) with post-
heading duration (Fig. 4).

The slope of the linear regression between leaf chlorophyll con-
tent (SPAD) between 14 and 42 DAH was used as an indicator of
the rate of leaf senescence. Reduction in grain yield was negatively
correlated (r = −0.79; p < 0.001) with the slope of flag leaf senes-
cence (Fig. 5). There was considerable genotypic variation in the
response of grain yield to high temperature stress. Over the two
growing seasons, genotypes that showed greater rate of leaf senes-
cence after exposure to heat also tended to be more sensitive to heat
stress in terms of grain yield reduction. Even within each genotype,
differences in the rate of senescence between the two seasons cor-
responded with the level of yield loss. Higher rate of senescence

in 2009 than 2010 was  associated with greater yield loss in Janz,
Gladius and Krichauff. On the other hand, Excalibur showed very
similar leaf senescence rate and yield loss over the two  seasons.
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Fig. 4. The relationship between grain yield and post-heading duration of wheat
genotypes grown under high temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks growth
stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in the field in (a) 2009
and (b) 2010. Closed and open symbols are for control and heat stress (average of
H1 and H2), respectively. Excalibur (♦ �), Gladius (� �), CM9-6Y (× ), CM9-4Y (+

), Janz (� ©) and Krichauff (� �).

Fig. 5. The relationship between slope of flag leaf senescence from 14 to 42 days after
heat stress and percent reduction in grain yield as compared to unheated control of
wheat genotypes grown under high temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks
growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73). Closed and open
symbols are for 2009 and 2010, respectively. Excalibur (Ex); Gladius (Gla); Krichauff
(Kri).

Fig. 6. The relationship between grain yield and grain number m−2 of wheat geno-
types grown under high temperature stress near flowering (HI) [Zadoks growth
stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in the field in (a) 2009
and (b) 2010. Closed and open symbols are for control and heat stress (average of

H1  and H2), respectively. Closed and open symbols are for control and heat stress
(average of H1 and H2), respectively. Excalibur (♦ �), Gladius (� �), CM9-6Y (× ),
CM9-4Y (+ ), Janz (� ©)  and Krichauff (� �).

Heat stress significantly decreased grain number m−2 and har-
vest index in both seasons. However, there was  a significant
genotype × heat stress interaction (p < 0.001) indicating differential
impact of heat stress on different genotypes. For example, expo-
sure of Janz to heat stress (average of H1 and H2) caused 33.2% and
21.6% reduction in grain number and 23.6% and 11.5% reduction in
harvest index in 2009 and 2010, respectively. In contrast, Krichauff
showed 20.6% and 12% reduction in grain number and 14% and 8.9%
reduction in harvest index over the two years, respectively. Simi-
larly genotypes CM9-Y6 and CM9-Y4 showed 7% reduction in grain
number and 9.5% and 12.2% reduction in harvest index, respectively
(Tables 1 and 2). There was a significant (p < 0.001) positive corre-
lation (2009: r = 0.80 and 2010: r = 0.70) between wheat grain yield
and grain number m−2 (Fig. 6).

Wheat genotypes produced significantly (p < 0.001) greater IGM
in 2010 than in 2009 and there was also a significant (p < 0.001)
genotypic variation observed in IGM. IGM at harvest (average of all
tillers and florets) in unheated control plants ranged between 26.6
and 29.8 mg  in 2009 and 35.8 and 43.2 mg  in 2010. IGM was also
affected (p < 0.001) by the heat stress treatments across all geno-

types and seasons but there was  no significant interaction between
the genotype and heat stress for IGM in both years of this study
(Tables 1 and 2). This suggests that the IGM of all genotypes was
responding similarly to heat stress. However in 2009, relative to
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Fig. 7. The relationship between grain yield and individual grain mass (IGM) at final
harvest of wheat genotypes grown under high temperature stress near flowering
(H1) [Zadoks growth stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73) in
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Fig. 8. The relationship between field and controlled environment conditions (CEC)
in  percent reduction in grain yield as compared to unheated control of wheat geno-
types grown under high temperature stress near flowering (H1) [Zadoks growth
he  field in (a) 2009 and (b) 2010. Closed and open symbols are for control and heat
tress (average of H1 and H2), respectively. Excalibur (♦ �). Gladius (� �), CM9-6Y
×  ), CM9-4Y (+ ), Janz (� ©)  and Krichauff (� �).

he unheated control, exposure to heat stress (average of H1 and
2) decreased IGM by 9% in Excalibur, by 10% in Gladius, by 22%

n Janz and by 12% in Krichauff (Fig. 3a). Similarly in 2010, as com-
ared to unheated control, plants exposed to heat stress (average of
1 and H2) decreased IGM by 11% in Excalibur, by 10% in Gladius,
y 10% in CM9-6Y, by 8% in CM9-4Y, by 17% in Janz and by 9% in
richauff (Fig. 3b). There was also a strong (p < 0.001) correlation

r = 0.71 in 2009 and r = 0.82 in 2010) between wheat grain yield and
GM at harvest (Fig. 7). Standardized partial regression coefficient
b) showed that among the two yield components the contribu-
ion of grain number (b = 0.786) to the grain yield was  higher than
GM (b = 0.435) in 2009. In contrast, IGM (b = 0.665) appeared to be
reater contributor to the grain yield than grain number (b = 0.443)
n 2010.

.4. Relationship between field and controlled environment (CE)
tudies

Grain yield loss of different wheat genotypes under heat stress
reatments in the field study was strongly correlated (r = 0.91;

 < 0.001) with grain yield loss measured in the controlled envi-
onment (Fig. 8). The impact of heat stress on grain yield was very

imilar for plants exposed to heat at the green anther stage (H1) or
t 7–10 DAA (H2) within each season. The results of these studies
howed that under field and CE conditions, Janz was consistently
he most sensitive genotype to heat stress. In contrast, CM9-6Y,
stage (ZGS: 57–59)] and at early grain set (H2) (ZGS 71–73). Closed and open sym-
bols are for H1 and H2, respectively. Symbols: 2009 (♦ �); 2010 (© �); Excalibur
(Ex); Gladius (Gla); Krichauff (Kri).

CM9-4Y and Krichauff appeared to be most tolerant to heat stress.
Averaged over the two  growing seasons and heat stress treatments,
the reduction in grain yield was greater in Janz (29% in field and 22%
in CE) than CM9-6Y (11% in both field and CE) followed by CM9-4Y
(13% each in field and CE), Krichauff (17% in field and 14% in CE),
Excalibur (18% in field and 17% in CE) and Gladius (20% in field and
21% in CE).

4. Discussion and conclusion

This work focused on the response of wheat grain yield and
its components to a single-day heat event occurring at the green
anther stage (H1) or early grain filling (H2). Our study showed
that heat treatments had significant adverse effects on grain yield
(Tables 1 and 2). Previous research by Stone and Nicolas (1994,
1995a) found that short-term (3 days) heat stress (40 ◦C) after
anthesis (10–13 DAA) can decrease grain yield in wheat by 29%.
In their later research under controlled environment, Stone and
Nicolas (1998) showed that exposure to very high temperatures
(40 ◦C) for even a single day during the reproductive stages can
reduce grain mass by 14%, which may  cause reduction in grain yield
in wheat.

There were seasonal differences in the effects of heat stress on
grain yield and its components. As mentioned earlier that there
were 8 consecutive hot days above 35 ◦C in 2009 during the later
grain filling period but maximum temperature did not exceed 35 ◦C
in 2010. However, grain mass has been shown to become less sensi-
tive to heat stress at later stages of grain filling (Stone and Nicolas,
1995b). Greater rainfall and cooler conditions during 2010 could
have increased green area duration and postanthesis accumulation
of assimilates (Talukder et al., 2013), resulting in higher yields and
smaller yields loss due to heat stress than in 2009. These arguments
accord with the findings of Tewolde et al. (2006) who  reported that
grain yield of wheat was reduced more by heat stress in seasons
with higher ambient temperature.

Significant (p < 0.001) reduction in chlorophyll content (SPAD)
under high temperature stress (H1 and H2) was observed in all

genotypes in this study (Fig. 2). However, when averaged across
years and heat stress, genotypes (e.g. Janz) with a higher rate of
flag leaf senescence suffered greater yield loss (25%) than slower
senescing genotypes (e.g. CM9-6Y), which had lower yield loss
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10%) (Fig. 5). Accumulation of water soluble carbohydrates (WSC)
n the stem after flowering, which contribute to grain filling, tends
o be reduced by heat stress (Talukder et al., 2013). Genotypes with
aster leaf senescence such as Janz had lower WSC  accumulation
n the stem than CM9-6Y, which may  reduce the accumulation
f WSC  and limit grain filling during heat stress (Talukder et al.,
013). Pre- and post-anthesis heat stress has been shown to reduce
hotosynthesis rate of wheat flag leaves through oxidative dam-
ge, which hastens leaf senescence (Wang et al., 2011). Other
esearchers have also reported that high temperature stress during
rain filling period can accelerate leaf senescence (e.g. Al-Khatib
nd Paulsen, 1984). It has also been reported that high tempera-
ure (34 ◦C) during middle and late stages of grain filling can reduce
he activities of key enzymes (such as sucrose synthase, soluble
tarch synthase, granule-bound starch synthase) involved in starch
ccumulation and this could limit grain mass and yield of wheat
Zhao et al., 2008). Elevated temperatures can also cause grain
hrinkage through ultrastructural changes in the aleurone layer and
ndosperm cells, as reported by Dias et al. (2008).

Significant (p < 0.001) genotypic differences in grain yields were
bserved in this study. Even though the heat treatments were
mposed at the same physiological stage, genotypes that headed
arly (CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff) in general yielded bet-
er under heat stress than genotypes (Janz) that headed later
Tables 1 and 2). Tewolde et al. (2006) also reported early-heading
enotypes performed better than later-heading genotypes under
eat stress because they retained more green leaves and expe-
ienced longer grain-filling periods. Our study also showed that
eat stress significantly shortened the post-heading duration (27%

n 2009 and 20% in 2010), which has been shown previously to
e associated with grain yield reduction in wheat (Tewolde et al.,
006; Dias and Lidon, 2009). In our study, there was a strong pos-

tive correlation (2009: r = 0.80 and 2010: r = 0.82) between grain
ield and post-heading duration across genotypes (Fig. 4). It could
e argued that a longer post-heading duration may  allow more
rain set and increase IGM. Furthermore, later-headed genotypes
ompleted grain filling later in the season when air temperatures
ere higher. Although high temperatures (35 ◦C) accelerate the

rain filling rate (Tewolde et al., 2006; Dias and Lidon, 2009), it
annot always fully compensate for reduced grain filling duration
Sofield et al., 1977; Stone et al., 1995).

Even though heading date of Excalibur did not differ by more
han 4 days from Janz, it showed better tolerance to heat stress
han Janz. Previous studies suggest that chloroplast protein syn-
hesis elongation factor, EF-Tu and EF-1�, may  contribute to heat
olerance in spring wheat (Ristic et al., 2007; Bukovnik et al., 2009).
xcalibur was shown to accumulate greater amount of proteins that
ct as molecular chaperones to protect membranes from damage
han the heat sensitive variety Kukri (Bukovnik et al., 2009). It is
ossible that other wheat genotypes showing lower rate of senes-
ence (CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff) in response to heat stress
ay  also possess greater amounts of such protective proteins.
Relative to the unheated control, when averaged across geno-

ypes and heat treatments, the reduction in grain number m−2 was
reater in 2009 (24%) than in 2010 (12%). Warmer and drier con-
itions during 2009 may  have increased the sensitivity of wheat
enotypes to heat stress relative to 2010, which experienced cooler
nd moister conditions during reproductive development. Crop
anopies can be cooled considerably by transpiration provided soil
oisture status is adequate. Such cooling of canopies may  protect

ecently fertilized ovaries from abortion. Previous studies under
ot and irrigated conditions have shown significant variability in

anopy temperature depression among wheat genotypes which
orrelated with yield (Reynolds et al., 1994, 1998). There are some
eports indicating that a single day heat stress (>30 ◦C) during flo-
et development (H1) may  cause complete sterility in wheat (Saini
s Research 160 (2014) 54–63

and Aspinall, 1982). In addition, heat stress post-anthesis (H2) lim-
its the supply of photoassimilates for grain filling (Calderini et al.,
2006), which could cause some fertilized ovaries to dry out or abort.
Most importantly, our study showed that a single-day high tem-
perature stress before anthesis (H1) and early grain filling (H2)
can have a significant effect on grain number. For example, rela-
tive to the unheated control, Janz plants exposed to either H1 or
H2 heat treatment showed 33% and 22% reduction in grain num-
ber in 2009 and 2010, respectively. In contrast, genotypes CM9-6Y
and CM9-4Y both showed 7% reduction in grain number in 2010. In
this study, grain yield was  positively correlated (2009: r = 0.80 and
2010: r = 0.70 at p < 0.001) with grain number (Fig. 6). These findings
are in agreement with Ferris et al. (1998), who reported that grain
yield showed a close association with grain number m−2 when
wheat was  exposed to high temperature stress during pre-anthesis
development. High temperature stress during pre-anthesis stages
in wheat, barley and triticale also showed a similar relationship
between grain yield and grain number (Ugarte et al., 2007).

In our study, relative to the unheated control, across genotypes
and heat treatments, the reduction in IGM was  slightly higher in
2009 (13%) than in 2010 (11%). There was a significant (p < 0.001)
positive correlation (2009: r = 0.71 and 2010: r = 0.82) between
wheat grain yield and IGM at maturity indicating IGM was  also
a strong contributor to grain yield (Fig. 7), which is in agreement
with the findings of Tyagi et al. (2003). Furthermore, this relation-
ship also illustrated that IGM was  less affected in 2010 due to cooler
and wetter conditions and appeared to be a stronger contributor
to the grain yields than in 2009. Seasonal differences in rainfall
and temperature could have been responsible for the faster rate of
leaf senescence observed in 2009 than in 2010 (Fig. 5). Slower rate
of leaf senescence in 2010 could have been responsible for higher
peduncle WSC  content and its remobilization toward grain filling
in 2010 relative to 2009, as reported previously (Talukder et al.,
2013).

Standardized partial regression coefficients (b) were calculated
to examine the effects of grains m−2 and IGM on yield indepen-
dently of other associations within the data set. These showed
that the contribution of grain number or IGM to grain yield was
influenced by heat stress treatment and environmental conditions.
Among these two  yield components, the contribution of grain num-
ber (b = 0.786) to the grain yield was  higher than IGM (b = 0.435)
under hotter and drier climatic conditions experienced in 2009,
when there were 8 days above 35 ◦C during later grain filling stage.
In contrast, IGM (b = 0.665) appeared to make a greater contribution
to grain yield than grain number (b = 0.443) under a cooler and wet-
ter conditions in 2010, where the maximum temperature did not
exceed 35 ◦C. This also suggests that heat stress had a larger effect
on grain number than grain mass in a hotter year. As argued ear-
lier, heat stress effects on floret fertility are likely to be more severe
under hotter and drier conditions, as experienced in 2009. In pre-
vious studies, some authors have reported a negative relationship
between grain number and IGM in wheat in Mediterranean envi-
ronment (e.g. Acreche and Slafer, 2006). However, in our study on
heat stress there was a weak positive relationship between these
two traits (2009: r = 0.48; 2010: r = 0.44). It appears that assimilate
supply in the unheated control was  adequate to fill larger number
of grains produced to a similar or slightly greater IGM.

The reduction in wheat grain yield in the field study was  strongly
correlated (r = 0.91; p < 0.001) with yield responses observed in the
controlled environment study (Fig. 8). The impact of heat stress on
grain yield was  very similar for plants grown either in the field or
controlled environment conditions. Therefore, controlled environ-

ment studies could be an effective method for initial screening of
wheat germplasm for tolerance to heat stress.

Averaged over the two growing seasons and heat stress treat-
ments, the reduction in grain yield was  greater in Janz (25%) than
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M9-6Y (11%), followed by CM9-4Y (13%), Krichauff (16%) and
xcalibur (18%). The results of this study showed that the bread
heat genotypes CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff had slower senes-

ence, a longer post-heading duration and better ability to tolerate
eat stress than Janz, which was the most sensitive genotype inves-
igated. It could be concluded that a single day heat stress event
ear flowering and early grain set can cause a significant reduction

n grain yield due to reduction in flag leaf chlorophyll content, grain
umber, grain mass and shorter post-heading duration. If climate
ecomes both warmer and more variable in future, the occurrence
f sudden heat events during flowering and grain filling in spring
ould reduce wheat grain yields substantially. Combination of early
eading, longer post-heading duration, and a lower rate of leaf
enescence after heat exposure may  provide wheat genotypes with
reater tolerance to heat stress.
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Abstract  

It is unclear how different floret positions of wheat spike respond to short-term heat stress. 

Therefore, field and controlled environment (CE) studies were undertaken to assess the effect 

of a single-day heat stress event on grain set and individual grain mass (IGM) in the different 

floret positions [florets a (basal) to e (distal] of spikelets among six wheat genotypes. Plants 

were exposed to a single-day heat stress of 35°C at two different stages, (H1) green anther 

stage, and (H2) 7-10 days after anthesis in the field and CE study. There was no significant 

difference between H1 and H2. Relative to the unheated control, heat stress (average of H1 

and H2) caused only a small reduction in grain number in the positions a and b (5% each) but 

there was a significant reduction in grain number in positions c (16%), d (31%) and e (68%). 

Floret positions c, d and e showed greater sensitivity to heat stress in both basal and distal 

spikelets as compared to central spikelets in all wheat genotypes. Furthermore, heat stress 

significantly decreased IGM as compared to the unheated control by 10% each in position a 

and b, by 14% in position c, by 26% in position d and by 58% in position e. Reductions in 

grain number in the field and the CE study were strongly correlated (r = 0.92). Heat stress 

caused a sharp decline in grain number in positions a and b in the distal spikelets of Janz and 

Gladius but not in other wheat genotypes. Janz consistently showed greater sensitivity to heat 

stress than CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff. Variation in grain set under heat stress in 

different floret positions among wheat genotypes supports the feasibility of genetic selection 

for improved tolerance to heat stress. 
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1. Introduction 

Climate models have predicted temperatures will increase in many important grain 

growing regions of the world.  In the Mediterranean Basin global warming could increase 

average temperatures by around 2°C by 2031–2060 [1]. Such increases in temperature could 

cause yield losses of more than 30% in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) by 2050 [2]. As a 

consequence of climate change in the Indo-Gangetic Plains, which represents 15% of global 

wheat production [3], 51% of its area might be reclassified as a heat-stress prone mega-

environment 1 (ME 1) by 2050 instead of a favourable and high yield potential ME 1. Future 

climate is also predicted to become more variable with more frequent episodes of stressful 

high temperatures during crop growing seasons. Even now wheat can be exposed to short 

periods of high temperatures (33-40°C) during anthesis and grain filling [4, 5] in many of the 

important wheat growing regions of the world, which has serious negative impacts on 

productivity of wheat [6]. 

Grain number is one of the most important yield components, which is mainly 

dependent on the number of viable florets per unit area formed at anthesis [7]. Grain set may 

be substantially reduced by temperatures higher than 20°C between spike initiation and 

anthesis in wheat [6, 8], because temperature stress speeds up spike development [9] and 

affects normal pollen viability and growth [8]. Even under relatively favourable conditions, 

grain set is often lower than expected, especially in older cultivars [10]. High temperature 

stress just before anthesis can reduce carpel size at anthesis, which in turn reduces grain mass 

[11, 12]. Similarly, a single-day heat stress (35°C) around flowering can cause a significant 

reduction in grain yield, grain number and grain mass [13]. During the reproductive phase, 
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wheat plants undergo important development processes such as spikelet initiation, 

differentiation of floral organs, male and female sporogenesis, pollination and fertilization, 

any of which could be impaired by heat stress resulting in lower grain set [8, 14]. 

Temperature above 30°C during floret formation in wheat may cause complete sterility [8].  

A single-day heat stress (35°C) can affect the remobilization of stem water soluble 

carbohydrate (WSC) towards grain growth under heat stress in wheat [15], and lines with 

high WSC have been shown to produce more grains per spike and higher grain mass [15, 16]. 

Increased floret abortion due to heat stress during anthesis [17] may be associated with 

reduced WSC, because the availability of carbohydrates for floret development is one of the 

key factors limiting grain number [18, 19]. Therefore, reduced assimilate supply associated 

with heat stress can reduce pollen viability and cause floret death [20–22] and would also be 

expected to reduce grain mass.  

Heat stress (>31°C) before or after flowering affects floret fertility and grain number 

in wheat [11, 23]. Some variation in floret fertility due to heat stress has been observed in 

wheat genotypes, which reduces the effect of heat stress on grain number and yield [24, 25]. 

In hot environments quantitative trait locus (QTL) for grain number in wheat has been found 

to be associated with yield [26] suggesting that the ability to maintain high grain number 

under heat stress is an important adaptive characteristic for high yields. In the southern and 

western grain belt of Australia, high temperature episodes near anthesis and grain filling 

stages are already a common cause of yield reduction in wheat [27]. Therefore, any further 

increase in the mean temperature or frequency of heat episodes during these sensitive stages 

may further reduce wheat yields. Floret infertility due to terminal heat stress has been 

identified as a serious problem particularly in spring wheats in sub-tropical areas of Asia [28, 

29]. Thus, identifying and developing heat tolerant genotypes will be a prime task for wheat 

breeders to achieve food security in these regions in a warming climate.     
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Most previous studies on the effects of heat stress have applied extended periods of 

high temperature in controlled environment conditions. Even though heat stress has been 

implicated in floret sterility, it is unclear how different florets within the wheat spike of 

different genotypes respond to short-term exposures to heat. We applied single-day heat 

stress to wheat plants at two different reproductive stages in the field and controlled 

environment conditions. The objectives of the present study were (1) to examine whether a 

single-day heat stress event impairs grain set and individual grain mass at different floret 

positions within a spikelet and across different spikelets of the spike, (2) to assess whether 

floret positions of wheat genotypes differ in their ability to tolerate heat stress and (3) also to 

compare the response of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress in the field with those 

exposed to heat in controlled environment conditions. We did not investigate physiological or 

molecular mechanisms of variation in grain set across wheat genotypes but such follow-up 

studies could be worthwhile. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Experimental design and conditions 

2.1.1. Field study 

Experiments were conducted in 2009 and 2010 in the field and supported by a growth 

room experiment.  The experimental setup has been described earlier [15]. Briefly, four 

Australian commercial bread wheat genotypes (Excalibur, Gladius, Janz and Krichauff) were 

grown in 2009.  Two additional CIMMYT bread wheat breeding lines [TURACO/CHIL-

CM92354-33M-OY-OM-6Y-OB-OBGD (abbreviated to CM9-6Y), TURACO/CHIL-

CM92354-33M-OY-OM-4Y-OB (abbreviated to CM9-4Y)] were included in 2010. The 

CIMMYT lines were received from Australian Cereal Collection Centre. Wheat genotypes 

were selected on the basis of previous reports of sensitivity to heat stress. There are some 
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indications that Excalibur has superior heat tolerance [30], while CM9-6Y was released as a 

heat tolerant cultivar in Bangladesh [31].  

Field experiments were conducted at the Waite Campus of the University of Adelaide, 

which has a red chromosol soil [32].  The experiments were sown on June 26, 2009 and June 

24, 2010. Each plot consisted of four rows, 1.5 m long  0.5 m wide row spacing. Nitrogen 

(62 kg ha
–1

) was applied as urea in three equal splits at 30, 45 and 60 days after seeding. One 

manual weeding was done at the maximum tillering stage (Zadoks growth stage – ZGS 24-

27) [33] to control weeds. The experiment was sprayed with a fungicide to control rust 

infestation during heading (ZGS 50-58). Heat stress was applied to the middle two rows of 

the plots as per the treatments described below. The treatments were replicated four times 

using a split plot design with wheat genotypes as the main plots and heat stress treatments in 

the subplots.  

Wheat genotypes were exposed to a single-day heat event (35°C maximum) in heat 

chambers either (H1) just prior to flowering when anthers were still green (green anther 

stage), when 50% to 80% of spikes were visible (ZGS 57-59), or (H2) at the early grain set 

stage at 7-10 days after anthesis (DAA) when grains were watery ripe, clear liquid to liquid 

off white (ZGS 71-73). Some plots were maintained as an unheated control. The dimensions 

of each chamber were 1.5 x 0.5 x 1.2m (L x W x H), and were made from standard-Clear-

Greca polycarbonate sheet [34]. Each chamber had a 1200W electric fan heater connected to 

a thermostat and a power generator, for generating heat. During the heat treatment, heat 

chambers were placed over the crop rows of each genotype for one day. Each chamber also 

had a Tinytag logger (Gemini Data Loggers UK Ltd) placed at canopy height to record the 

inside air temperature and relative humidity. The temperature inside the chamber was 

increased gently as a step function to a maximum of 35
0
C, which was maintained for 3 h. 

Thereafter the temperature was allowed to decrease steadily down up to the ambient 
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temperature by 5pm. This temperature treatment was similar to the pattern of a typical day of 

spring heat event observed in this region. At the end of the day the heat chambers were 

removed from the plots [13, 15]. 

2.1.2. Controlled environment study 

The same set of six bread wheat genotypes were also evaluated for heat stress 

tolerance under CE conditions. Wheat genotypes were sown on July 16, 2010 in plastic pots 

60-cm diameter  27 cm height in a glasshouse at the Waite Campus of the University of 

Adelaide. Each pot was filled with 5 kg Coco peat potting mix (SARDI, Waite Campus, 

South Australia). Twenty seeds were planted and these were thinned one week after 

emergence to give 10 plants per pot. All pots were well watered and fertilized with 200 ml of 

soluble fertilizer containing 2.6 g Aquasol
TM

 (N: P: K ratio of 23: 4: 18; Hortico, Melbourne, 

Australia), applied fortnightly from one week after emergence until anthesis. Pots were 

arranged in a Completely Randomized Design with three replications. 

Similar to the field studies, wheat genotypes were exposed to a single-day heat event 

(35°C maximum) at two different stages (H1 and H2) in which temperatures were gradually 

raised to reduce from the maximum temperature and some pots were maintained as unheated 

control as described earlier [13, 15].  

 

2.2. Measurements and analysis 

At the early tillering stage, 30 plants per plot were randomly selected and tagged on 

the main stem in the centre rows, and five main stem tillers per pot were tagged in the 

controlled environment study. Phenological development stages were monitored for the 

tagged plants using the Zadoks growth stage.  

Three main stem tagged spikes were randomly sampled at maturity to count the 

number of spikelets and assess grain set in different florets in the field and controlled 
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environment studies. Grains were removed from each floret of a spikelet and bagged 

separately and the process was repeated for all the spikelets of a spike, from the bottom to the 

top of the spike. The floret positions were labelled as ‘a’ to ‘e’, basal to distal (Fig. 1) [35]. 

The grain samples were oven-dried at 70°C for 48 h to determine IGM of each floret in all 

spikelets separately.  

 

 

Fig.1. Diagram of a wheat spikelet with five developed florets designated as florets a to e, 

basal to distal, respectively. 

 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each character measured in this 

study. Linear regression analysis was used to examine the associations between different 

characters. All analyses were performed with the GenStat statistical package (VSN 

International Ltd UK). 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Physical environment and phenology   

The growing season of 2010 was cooler and wetter than in 2009. However, there was 

large variation in daily air temperature in both seasons. During the two wheat growing 

seasons (June to November), the experiment received 416 mm and 495 mm total rainfall in 

2009 and 2010 respectively, of which about 24% fell during the grain filling period 

(September to October). Temperatures during flowering and grain filling were lower in 2010.  

The mean air temperature during H1 and H2 heat treatments was 20.0°-25.4°C in 2009 and 

18.2°-20.8°C in 2010, respectively. Furthermore, the mean maximum air temperature during 

heading to physiological maturity was 25.0° in 2009 and 21.8°C in 2010. In 2009, there were 

8 consecutive days during grain filling with a maximum temperature above 35°C. In contrast, 
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daily maximum temperature during grain filling did not exceed 35°C in 2010. Details of the 

weather data from this study has been reported previously [15].     

Head emergence and anthesis occurred later (7-12 days) in 2010 than in 2009. 

Krichauff and the two CIMMYT lines reached heading 8-10 days earlier than Janz, which 

was the last genotype to reach heading in both years [13].  

 

3.2. Number of grains in different floret positions 

 There were significant effects of genotype, heat stress and genotype  heat stress 

interaction on number of grains in different floret positions per spikelet across the main stem 

spike and growing conditions (Tables 1-3; Fig. 2). Heat stress had a detrimental effect on 

number of grains, but there was no significant difference between H1 and H2 for most of the 

measurements with a few exceptions. Averaged over all the spikelets, there was no detectable 

influence of genotype and heat stress interaction on number of grains in the positions a and b, 

but there was a significant effect of heat stress on number of grains in the positions c, d and e.  

Table 1. Grain number (GN) and individual grain mass (IGM) in different floret positions of 

main stem spike in wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 and 

early grain set-H2, and unheated control in the field in 2009.  

Genotype Heat Position a Position b Position c Position d Position e 

(G) stress 

(HS) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

Excalibur Control 17.0 44.2 17.0 45.2 14.8 40.4 7.3 37.2 0.8 13.9 

 H1 16.4 39.7 16.0 41.2 11.7 34.9 4.8 28.7 0.3 10.7 

 H2 16.9 39.2 16.7 38.8 12.9 34.5 4.3 26.4 0.0 0.0 

Gladius Control 17.8 50.2 17.8 50.2 16.1 47.5 9.7 39.3 3.3 15.8 

 H1 17.3 47.8 17.3 47.6 14.2 41.1 5.8 30.6 0.2 6.8 

 H2 16.5 46.6 15.9 46.1 12.9 36.4 6.8 22.8 1.8 6.3 

Janz Control 19.8 42.7 18.7 42.5 15.5 37.1 8.3 31.7 2.4 14.2 

 H1 18.8 34.4 17.5 34.6 12.0 28.3 4.3 23.7 0.1 8.8 

 H2 18.3 37.5 17.8 36.7 12.1 27.5 4.3 23.2 0.0 0.0 

Krichauff Control 17.3 42.9 17.0 42.2 16.2 33.7 8.8 27.6 2.9 13.8 

 H1 16.5 38.4 16.5 38.9 14.3 33.8 5.1 27.3 0.0 0.0 

 H2 16.8 37.5 16.7 37.7 14.2 32.2 6.7 25.7 1.2 12.5 

Mean 17.4 41.7 17.1 41.8 13.9 35.6 6.3 29.0 1.1 8.6 

G  HS 

 LSD (0.05) NS 1.88  NS 1.65 0.813 2.898 0.856 3.34 0.692 2.276 

 F probability  0.72 0.003 0.65 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.006 0.001 0.001 0.001 
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Table 2. Grain number (GN) and individual grain mass (IGM) in different floret positions of 

main stem spike in wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 and 

early grain set-H2, and unheated control in the field in 2010.  

Genotype Heat Position a Position b Position c Position d Position e 

(G) stress 

(HS) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

Excalibur Control 18.6 48.2 18.6 48.1 16.6 44.1 13.3 40.5 5.9 17.8 

 H1 17.7 43.1 17.9 43.6 14.4 38.9 9.3 27.1 1.2 11.7 

 H2 18.2 42.2 18.5 40.7 14.7 33.0 9.2 26.8 0.5 14.7 

Gladius Control 15.5 53.1 15.4 52.5 14.8 47.3 10.8 40.8 2.3 18.8 

 H1 15.0 46.0 15.0 45.4 12.6 39.1 5.9 25.9 0.4 17.0 

 H2 15.3 43.3 14.6 43.9 11.9 37.3 6.8 24.0 0.0  0.0 

CM9-6Y
a
 Control 17.1 50.3 16.9 50.8 16.7 47.9 13.1 39.0 5.7 20.7 

 H1 16.6 49.7 15.2 49.7 14.9 47.3 11.4 36.0 1.8 17.8 

 H2 16.5 45.5 16.8 44.8 15.6 39.7 11.1 25.3 2.2 14.1 

CM9-4Y
a
 Control 19.1 51.4 19.2 51.3 16.1 48.4 13.2 44.6 3.2 19.8 

 H1 19.1 47.6 18.3 46.4 13.1 42.5 11.5 30.6 2.4 11.3 

 H2 18.8 48.9 18.9 48.6 15.2 44.4 11.7 27.6 2.3 7.3 

Janz Control 20.8 44.8 20.7 43.7 19.9 39.1 14.9 31.9 4.4 13.5 

 H1 19.6 36.8 19.8 36.7 16.6 29.7 8.9 18.2 0.0  0.0 

 H2 19.7 36.8 20.1 36.1 15.9 29.7 8.1 18.8 0.0  0.0 

Krichauff Control 17.4 40.2 17.4 39.8 16.9 36.0 13.4 29.8 7.4 21.0 

 H1 17.2 36.2 16.9 35.6 15.7 31.1 12.1 23.7 4.6 14.3 

 H2 17.2 37.2 17.3 36.6 15.4 33.4 10.7 26.2 4.2 14.0 

Mean 17.7 44.5 17.6 44.1 15.4 39.4 10.9 29.8 2.7 15.6 

G  HS 

LSD (0.05) NS 3.611 NS 3.052 0.997 4.438 1.007 6.435 1.44 2.071 

F probability  0.927 0.037 0.989 0.016 0.001 0.008 0.001 0.02 0.004 0.001 
a 
CIMMYT breeding line 

 

There were differences between the genotypes in the magnitude of the heat stress effect on 

number of grains in different florets positions. For example, in the field study in 2009 (Fig. 2 

I), heat stress caused only a small reduction in number of grains in Janz in the floret positions 

a (6.3%) and b (5.6%) but there was a significant reduction in number of grains in positions c 

(22.3%), d (48.2%) and e (97.9%). In contrast, heat stress decreased number of grains in 

Krichauff by 3.8% in the floret position a, 2.4% in position b, 12.0% in position c, 33.0% in 

position d and by 79.3% in position e. Floret position e was consistently most sensitive to 

heat stress in all the genotypes investigated. 
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Table 3. Grain number (GN) and individual grain mass (IGM) in different floret positions of 

main stem spike in wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 and 

early grain set-H2, and unheated control in the controlled environment study in 2010.  

Genotype Heat Position a Position b Position c Position d Position e 

(G) stress 

(HS) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

GN IGM 

(mg) 

Excalibur Control 18.7 40.7 18.5 38.8 17.5 33.0 13.2 30.2 3.0 13.2 

 H1 17.5 35.6 16.5 36.4 15.5 27.1 10.5 23.6 0.8 2.5 

 H2 17.1 33.1 17.5 32.3 13.0 28.1 8.5 21.2 2.0 7.7 

Gladius Control 16.0 47.1 16.0 45.8 16.0 43.3 13.5 40.7 5.8 15.7 

 H1 14.3 46.6 14.3 44.9 13.7 38.7 7.8 30.0 1.0 8.3 

 H2 15.3 43.3 15.3 42.0 12.8 38.9 8.0 28.4 0.0 0.0 

CM9-6Y
a
 Control 16.8 60.6 16.8 59.9 16.8 55.0 11.3 45.7 3.8 28.4 

 H1 14.5 58.8 14.3 54.5 13.7 50.8 10.0 40.1 2.8 18.9 

 H2 16.2 56.3 16.2 54.0 14.0 47.1 9.0 35.2 2.7 20.0 

CM9-4Y
a
 Control 17.3 54.2 17.5 49.9 17.5 49.4 14.5 41.7 5.8 21.1 

 H1 16.2 53.3 16.2 47.6 14.2 46.1 11.9 34.3 4.2 16.2 

 H2 16.4 47.6 17.3 46.8 14.7 40.2 10.7 32.4 3.2 12.0 

Janz Control 18.0 47.2 18.0 44.9 18.2 43.0 15.0 34.8 8.0 22.8 

 H1 16.0 42.2 16.5 41.2 13.5 34.6 8.3 19.1 2.0 15.6 

 H2 16.5 39.8 16.7 38.8 12.1 33.7 8.0 23.4 1.5 6.8 

Krichauff Control 15.0 44.7 15.0 43.6 14.7 40.5 13.5 34.1 10.7 22.1 

 H1 13.0 44.1 14.0 42.0 14.2 38.7 12.3 30.2 7.5 14.5 

 H2 13.7 41.2 13.5 39.9 13.8 36.3 11.0 30.2 6.7 15.7 

Mean 16.0 46.5 16.1 44.6 13.8 40.2 10.9 32.0 4.0 14.4 

G  HS 

LSD (0.05) NS 3.185 NS 3.538 1.088 3.916 1.695 3.013 2.039 5.705 

F probability 0.917 0.001 0.703 0.034 0.001 0.017 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.001 
a 
CIMMYT breeding line 

 

Number of grains in different floret positions in Janz was also found to be more 

sensitive to heat stress than other genotypes under 2010 field conditions. Heat stress reduced 

the number of grains in Janz by 5.5% in floret position a, 3.6% in position b, 18.3% in 

position c, 43.0% in position d and 100% in position e. In contrast, CM9-4Y showed a much 

smaller reduction in number of grains in floret position a (0.8%), b (3.1%), c (12.1%), d 

(12.1%) and e (26.6%). Krichauff and CM9-6Y showed an intermediate response to heat 

stress (Fig. 2 II).   

Similar responses to high temperature were measured in the controlled environment 

experiment in 2010.  Janz again showed the highest reduction in number of grains in the 

floret positions a (9.7%), b (7.8%), c (29.7%), d (45.7%) and e (78.1%). Krichauff also 

showed a similar level of reduction in number of grains in positions a and b but the 
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sensitivity of positions c, d and e to heat stress was much lower than Janz (Fig. 2 III). Heat 

stress reduced number of grains in Krichauff by 11.0% in the position a, 8.3% in position b, 

4.8% in position c, 13.7% in position d and by 33.6% in position e. All other wheat genotypes 

investigated also showed a lower reduction in number of grains than Janz in positions c, d 

and e.  

Fig. 2. Reduction in grain number relative to unheated control in floret positions (a-e) of 

main stem spike of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 

and early grain set-H2, and unheated control in (I) 2009 and (II) 2010 field and  (III) 

controlled environment study in 2010. Vertical bars represent mean ± s.e. of all replicates. 
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3.3. Individual grain mass of different floret positions 

Genotype, heat stress and genotype  heat stress interaction had a significant effect on 

individual grain mass (IGM) of the five florets across genotypes and growing conditions 

(Tables 1-3; Fig. 3). The mean IGM of all genotypes declined due to heat stress in all the 

experiments. However, the magnitude of the IGM response varied among the genotypes but 

there was no significant difference between H1 and H2. The results of these studies showed 

that the average IGM was similar and larger for floret positions a and b and declined sharply 

in the positions c, d and e.  

 

In the 2009 field study (Fig. 3 I), exposure to heat treatment reduced IGM in different 

floret positions of Janz by 15.8% in position a, 16.1% in position b, 24.8% in position c, 

26.0% in position d and 69.0% in position e. In contrast, Krichauff showed a smaller 

reduction in IGM in position a (11.5%), position b (9.2%), position c (2.1%), position d 

(4.0%) and position e (54.7%). IGM of Gladius and Excalibur showed a very similar 

response to heat stress as Krichauff.   

In 2010 under field conditions, Janz consistently showed greater reduction in IGM in 

positions a (17.9%), b (16.7%), c (24.0%), d (42.0%) and e (100%) than other genotypes. In 

contrast, exposure to heat stress (average over H1 and H2) decreased IGM in CM9-6Y by 

only 5.4% in the position a, 7.0% in position b, 9.2% in position c, 21.4% in position d and 

by 22.9% in position e followed by Krichauff, CM9-4Y and Excalibur (Fig. 3 II). 

Response of IGM to heat stress was very similar in the CE and field studies 

undertaken in 2010. In the CE study in 2010, exposure to heat stress (average of H1 and H2) 

caused a large reduction in IGM in different floret positions of Janz (13.1% in the position a, 

10.9% in position b, 20.6% in position c, 38.9% in position d and 50.9% in position e). In 

contrast, exposure to heat stress in Krichauff caused a lower reduction in IGM in position a 
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(4.6%), position b (6.1%), position c (7.4%), position d (11.4%) and position e (33.5%). 

CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Excalibur showed an intermediate response to heat stress (Fig. 3 III). 

 

Fig. 3. Reduction in IGM relative to unheated control in floret positions (a-e) of main stem 

spike of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 and early 

grain set-H2, and unheated control in (I) 2009 and (II) 2010 field and  (III) controlled 

environment study in 2010. Vertical bars represent mean ± s.e. of all replicates. 

 

3.4. Relative grain number per spikelet at different spikelet positions  

 Heat stress had a detrimental effect on number of grains, but there was no significant 

difference between H1 and H2. Therefore, the average of H1 and H2 was used to determine 

the relative grain number (RGN = Heat treated ÷ Control). Heat stress caused only a small 
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reduction in number of grains in the floret positions a and b but there was a significant 

reduction in number of grains in positions c, d and e (Figs. 4-6). Consequently, data are 

presented as the average of positions a and b or positions c, d, and e.  

In 2009, exposure to heat had no adverse effects on grain set in floret positions a and 

b across all spikelet positions and this was reflected in RGN values close to one in Krichauff 

(0.99) and Excalibur (0.98). In contrast, the distal three spikelets in Janz and Gladius showed 

a sharp decline in grain set in florets a and b and this was reflected in a lower average RGN 

for these florets for Janz (0.91) and Gladius (0.92) (Fig. 4). RGN in all the genotypes 

indicated greater sensitivity in florets c, d and e to heat stress in proximal and distal spikelets 

as compared to the central spikelets. On an average (basal to distal), Krichauff (0.45) 

produced the highest RGN of florets c to e and Janz the lowest (0.32).   

 

Fig. 4. Relative grain number of floret positions ‘a + b’ () and ‘c + d + e’ () of a spikelet 

of main stem spike of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 

and early grain set-H2, and unheated control in the field in 2009. Note: horizontal bars 

represent mean ± s.e. of all replicates. 

 

Similarly in the 2010 field study, RGN indicated near complete grain set in the floret 

positions a and b across the spike (basal to distal) in all wheat genotypes except Janz and 

Gladius which showed sensitivity in the top (distal) 2-3 spikelets (Fig. 5). The reduction in 
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RGN in the positions c, d and e across the spike was much greater than that observed for 

positions a and b. However, the reduction in grain set in c, d and e florets was greater in the 

distal and basal spikelet positions than the central spikelets. On an average (basal to distal), 

RGN indicated greater tolerance to heat stress in florets c to e in Krichauff (0.70) than CM9-

6Y (0.58), CM9-6Y (0.52) and Janz (0.4) was the most sensitive. Heat tolerant genotypes 

from CIMMYT (CM0-4Y and CM9-6Y) and the Australian variety Krichauff showed a much 

higher grain set under heat stress in florets c, d and e in the central spikelets than the other 

wheat genotypes investigated in 2010 (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5. Relative grain number of floret positions ‘a + b’ () and ‘c + d + e’ () of a spikelet 

of main stem spike of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 

and early grain set-H2, and unheated control in the field in 2010. Note: horizontal bars 

represent mean ± s.e. of all replicates. 

 

Consistent with the results of the field study, exposure to heat stress in the CE in 2010 

decreased the RGN of all genotypes. Similar to the field, floret positions c, d and e were more 
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sensitive to heat stress than positions a and b across all positions on a spike and all genotypes. 

As compared to basal and central spikelets, florets a and b in distal spikelets showed a greater 

response to heat stress. Averaged over the whole spike, Janz (0.89) produced the lowest RGN 

in florets a and b, which was closely followed by Gladius (0.91) (Fig. 6). As observed in the 

field, the reduction in RGN in the positions c, d and e was much higher than positions a and b 

right across the spike for all the genotypes. However, the reduction in grain set was greater in 

the distal and basal spikelets than the central spikelet positions. On an average, Krichauff 

(0.79) produced the highest RGN in florets c to e followed by CM9-6Y (0.64), CM9-6Y 

(0.62) and Janz was in the last (0.50). 

 

Fig. 6. Relative grain number of floret positions ‘a + b’ () and ‘c + d + e’ () of a spikelet 

of main stem spike of wheat genotypes exposed to heat stress for one day near flowering-H1 

and early grain set-H2, and unheated control in the controlled environment study in 2010. 

Note: horizontal bars represent mean ± s.e. of all replicates. 
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Reduction in number of grains of different wheat genotypes under heat stress 

treatments in the field study in 2010 was strongly correlated (r = 0.92; p<0.001) with 

reduction in number of grains observed in the CE study. The results of these studies showed 

that under field and CE conditions, Janz was consistently the most sensitive genotype to heat 

stress. In contrast, Krichauff, CM9-6Y and CM9-4Y appeared to have greater tolerance to 

heat stress.  

 

4. Discussion and conclusion 

4.1. Number of grains and IGM of different floret positions 

 Single-day heat stress (35°C) either at the green anther stage (H1) or at 7 to 10 DAA 

(H2) had a remarkable effect on the number of grains and IGM of different floret positions in 

six different wheat genotypes (Tables 1-3; Fig. 2-3). Previous studies have shown that grain 

number in wheat can be seriously reduced by high temperature stress (30°C for 1 or 3 d) 

during floret development [8]. For example, each 1°C increase (from 15-22°C) in 30 d 

preceding anthesis reduced the grain number by 4% [7]. Thus, warming global climate is 

likely to reduce productivity of current genotypes in many regions where wheat is presently 

cultivated and where current temperatures are at or above the optimum.   

Our results show that floret positions c, d and e of a spikelet are more sensitive to heat 

stress treatments (H1 and H2) than positions a and b (Tables 1-3; Fig. 2). It has been 

previously reported that the floret positions 3 and 4 (equivalent to our floret positions c and d) 

of a spikelet were more sensitive to the lengthening of the photoperiod at stem elongation 

resulting in reduction in grain number [36]. Other researchers have shown that grain set or 

abortion was generally avoided if the heat treatment started no earlier than 10 DAA [37]. The 

increase in spikelet sterility in wheat could be related to reduced pollen viability [8] or 

reduced supply of assimilates by heat stress [15] to fertilized florets may cause them to abort 
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[20, 22], because the availability of carbohydrates for floret development is one of the key 

factors limiting grain number [18, 19]. High WSC lines had higher expression of enzymes 

involved in photosynthesis and sugar transport in their flag leaf at the booting stage; as a 

result grain set at high temperature (28/14°C) was 10% higher in the high WSC than the low 

WSC lines [16]. In our study, high WSC lines (CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y, Krichauff) were also 

more tolerant to heat stress (35°C) than low WSC lines such as Janz [15]. In addition, there 

were also seasonal differences in the effects of heat stress on grain set in different floret 

positions. As indicated previously, there were 8 consecutive hot days above 35
o
C in 2009 

during the later stages of grain development but the maximum temperature did not exceed 

35
o
C in 2010 [13, 15]. In addition, greater rainfall and cooler conditions in 2010 [13, 15] 

could have decreased canopy temperature, resulting in higher number of grains (22.3%) 

especially in the floret positions c, d and e in heat treated plants than in 2009.   

High temperature at and soon after anthesis can affect anther dehiscence, pollen 

germination and pollen tube growth, and all of these can cause floret sterility. Heat tolerant 

wheat genotypes have better anther dehiscence and shed more pollen grains on the stigma 

[38]. Some researchers have reported a reduction in grain set at temperatures above 31°C at 

50% anthesis [39] whilst others [40] indicated that grain set decreased even at temperatures in 

excess of 27°C. A drastic decline in grain set was observed by exposure to high temperature 

(30°C) for as little as 1 day when wheat plants were at critical stages between booting and 

anthesis [8]. These findings [8] are in close agreement with our results from the field and CE. 

Some researchers [37] have shown that the IGM of wheat was more sensitive to heat 

stress imposed early (15 DAA) in the grain filling than at the later stages of grain 

development. In our study, heat stress was imposed at green anther stage (H1) and at 7-10 

DAA (H2) and this could be responsible for effects of these two treatments on IGM (Tables 

1-3; Fig. 3). We observed the reduction in IGM under heat stress was due to faster leaf 
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senescence, shorter grain filling period [13] and reduced WSC in the peduncle and its 

apparent mobilization [15]. It has been suggested that pre-anthesis heat stress may reduce the 

growth of ovaries, which may in turn impose an upper limit for potential grain weight [23]. 

High temperature after anthesis can also influence cell formation and development of the 

endosperm tissue [17]. Under heat-stress conditions endosperm cells may be either smaller or 

fail to fill out due to reduced starch deposition [17]. It was reported that continuous pre-

anthesis thermal stress (27/22ºC; day/night) decreased grain number and weight of wheat 

plants [41].  

In a previous study on nitrogen nutrition, there was a negative relationship between 

grain number and IGM in wheat in a Mediterranean area, which was attributed to source 

limitation for grain filling [42]. In contrast, we found no relationship between IGM and grain 

number in floret positions a (r = -0.10) and b (0.03) in the field in 2009 and positions a (r = -

0.19 in field and -0.09 in CE), b (r = -0.28 in field and -0.08 in CE) and c (r = -0.03 in field 

and -0.32 in CE) in 2010. Interestingly there was a strong positive relationship (p<0.05) 

between IGM and grain number for positions c (r = 0.61), d (0.66) and e (0.72) in the field in 

2009. Similarly in 2010, this relationship was positive for positions d (r = 0.60 in field and 

0.57 in CE studies) and e (r = 0.66 and 0.65 in the field and CE studies). Positive association 

between IGM and grain number for positions c, d and e observed in our study indicates that 

the assimilate supply in the unheated control plants was sufficient to fill greater number of 

grains set to a similar or greater IGM at all florets positions. In contrast, heat stress not only 

reduced grain number it also reduced their mass. 

Heat stress just after anthesis (equivalent to our H2) limits the supply of photo-

assimilates for grain filling [43], which could cause some fertilized ovaries to dry out or abort 

[20]. It has been reported that pre-anthesis heat stress may reduce the growth of ovaries, 

which may in turn impose an upper limit for potential grain weight [23]. High temperature 
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after anthesis can also influence cell formation and development of the endosperm tissue. 

Under heat-stress conditions endosperm cells may be either smaller or fail to fill out due to 

reduced starch deposition [17]. Such direct physiological effects of heat stress on IGM could 

have been responsible for reduced IGM observed in our study.  

 

4.2. Relative grain number at different spikelet positions 

Anthesis and grain set in wheat is known to start from the middle of a spike and 

progress towards the distal and basal ends of the spike [44]. We found greater sensitivity of 

grain set (expressed as RGN) to heat stress in the distal and basal sections of a spike (Figs. 4-

6) [16]. Similarly, distal florets within a spikelet (c, d, e) were much more sensitive to heat 

stress than the proximal florets (a, b). It has also been reported earlier that the proximal 

florets usually reach anthesis 2-5 days earlier than distal ones [45, 46]. Therefore, the delay in 

development in distal spikelets and distal florets within a spikelet could increase their 

sensitivity to heat. It was found that pollen viability in wheat can be reduced by exposure to 

temperature above 30ºC [8]. Even though pollen viability was not assessed in this study, it is 

possible distal spikelets and florets produced less viable pollen due to exposure to heat stress 

at 35ºC.  In addition, it has been argued that failures or breaks in the connection of the 

vascular system between the rachis and distal florets could also affect the grain set in wheat 

[47]. This could explain much lower RGN due to heat stress in positions c, d and e than 

positions a and b found in this study. 

We observed clear genotypic differences in sensitivity to heat stress. Heat stress 

caused greater reduction in RGN in different spikelet positions in Janz than in Krichauff, 

CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Excalibur (Figs. 4-6). Janz and Gladius were the only wheat 

genotypes to show sensitivity in grain set in a and b florets in distal spikelets in 2009 and 

2010. As we argued earlier, the greater sensitivity of Janz to heat stress could be related to 
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faster leaf senescence [13] and its lower stem reserves of WSC [15, 16]; it may also be 

associated with more sterile pollen or ovules [8], as a consequence of heat stress during green 

anther stage (H1) or early grain set (H2) compared with the other genotypes investigated. It 

was previously observed that high temperature (30°C for 1 or 3 days) during booting to 

anthesis can reduce grain set through the production of sterile pollen or ovules, interference 

with either pollination or fertilization by preventing the transfer of pollen to the stigma or 

inhibition of normal pollen tube growth and inhibition of early cell division in the fertilized 

embryo-sac [8].  

The reduction in number of grains when averaged over all florets was strongly 

correlated (r = 0.89; p<0.001) between the field and the controlled environment study. 

Previous studies have not directly compared field and CE results in relation to a short period 

of heat stress in wheat. Our results indicate controlled environment studies could be effective 

for initial screening of wheat germplasm for tolerance of grain set to heat stress.  

 

4.3. Conclusion  

A single day heat stress event around flowering caused a significant reduction in 

number of grains in the lower order floret positions (c, d and e) of a spikelet. Heat stress 

caused a sharp decline in grain number in positions a and b in distal spikelets of Janz and 

Gladius but not in other wheat genotypes. Averaged over the growing conditions, seasons and 

across floret positions, the reduction in grain number due to heat stress was greater in Janz 

(35%) than CM9-4Y (14%), followed by CM9-6Y (18%), Krichauff (18%), Excalibur (26%) 

and Gladius (30%). Similarly, when averaged over years and growing conditions and floret 

positions, the reduction in IGM by heat stress was higher in Janz (33%) than CM9-6Y (15%) 

and Krichauff (15%), followed by CM9-4Y (20%), Excalibur (26%) and Gladius (28%). The 

results of this study showed that bread wheat genotypes Krichauff CM9-4Y and CM9-6Y 
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possess superior ability to tolerate heat stress compared to Janz, which was the most sensitive 

genotype. High temperature stress in wheat is expected to increase in frequency across the 

globe due to climate change. The negative impact of heat stress on wheat yield can be 

minimized by developing tolerant genotypes. However, the genetic basis of heat adaptation is 

poorly documented [48]. The use of functional genomics and eco-physiological research may 

prove helpful in understanding the molecular basis of tolerance to heat stress in grain set in 

wheat.   
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 

It has been predicted that ambient temperatures will increase in many important grain 

growing regions of the world. Such increases in temperature could cause yield losses of more 

than 30% in wheat grown in the Mediterranean environment by 2050 (van Gool, et al., 2009). 

In the southern grains belt of Australia, single-day heat events, when maximum temperatures 

can exceed 35°C, are already quite common during spring.  These heat events can occur at 

any time in spring but often coincide with flowering and grain filling. Therefore under such a 

scenario, crop production would benefit from strategies that improve tolerance of field crops 

to heat stress.  

    

Under heat stress, crop photosynthesis declines and is unable to support both respiration and 

grain growth (Gent, 1994). Therefore, grain set and grain mass can decline when wheat plants 

are exposed to heat stress during anthesis and early grain set (Ferris et al., 1998; Calderini et 

al., 1999a; Calderini et al., 1999b). Stored WSC that can be remobilized for grain filling can 

play a vital role in buffering grain mass and grain number and yield of wheat against heat 

stress (Ehdaie et al., 2008; Dreccer et al., 2014). So, high WSC concentration is considered an 

important contributor to grain weight and yield under a range of stress conditions, including 

heat stress (Blum et al., 1994; Blum, 1998; Foulkes et al., 2007; Xue et al., 2009; Saint Pierre 

et al., 2010). Grain number, which is one of the most important yield determinants of wheat, 

may be substantially reduced by heat stress just prior flowering due to reduction in pollen 

viability (Saini and Aspinall, 1982). Sensitivity of grain mass and grain number to heat stress 

could lead to significant reduction in wheat grain yield. 
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As the importance of different physiological or molecular mechanisms to heat tolerance 

differs with the severity of heat stress, robust levels of heat tolerance may depend on more 

than one mechanism and selection for improved heat tolerance therefore needs to be able to 

identify the variation in grain set and grain mass across wheat genotypes. Most of the 

previous research has focused on the effects of extended periods of high temperature on 

wheat grain development but there has been relatively little investigation of short-term heat 

stress in the field and CE conditions. Therefore, this project was undertaken to investigate the 

response of wheat cultivars to short-term heat stress during reproductive development. 

 

The one-day heat treatments applied at the green anther stage (H1) and early grain set (H2) 

had significant adverse effects on grain yield in all wheat genotypes in both years. The 

decline in grain yield was strongly associated with a significant decline in grain number and 

grain mass. The contribution of grain number or IGM to grain yield was greatly influenced by 

heat stress treatment and environmental conditions. Partial regression analysis showed that 

contribution of grain number to the grain yield was higher than IGM under the hotter and 

drier climatic conditions experienced in 2009, when there were 8 days above 35°C during the 

grain filling stage.  In contrast, IGM appeared to make a greater contribution to grain yield 

than grain number under cooler and wetter conditions in 2010, where the maximum 

temperature did not exceed 35°C (Chapters 2 and 3). The reduction in IGM or grain number 

was influenced by the WSC in the peduncle and its apparent mobilization under heat stress 

conditions. In this study (Chapter 3), high WSC lines (CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y, Krichauff) were 

more tolerant to heat stress (35°C) as indicated by more grains per spike and higher grain 

mass than the low WSC lines such as Janz, which accords with the findings of Dreccer et al. 

(2014).  
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The greater sensitivity of Janz to heat stress could be also related to its faster flag leaf 

senescence than wheat genotypes such as CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y, Krichauff. It is hypothesised 

that faster senescence would result in a larger reduction in stem WSC and in turn greater 

reduction in grain mass, as observed in Janz (Chapters 3). In this project, the reduction in 

grain yield among wheat genotypes was negatively correlated (r = -0.79; p<0.001) with the 

rate of flag leaf senescence. Seasonal differences in rainfall and temperature could have been 

responsible for the faster rate of leaf senescence observed in 2009 than in 2010 and this could 

partially explain differences in yield loss due to heat stress between the two growing seasons 

(Chapter 3). The slower rate of leaf senescence in 2010 could have been responsible for 

higher peduncle WSC content and its remobilization towards grain filling in 2010 relative to 

2009. It is likely that the differences in weather conditions between the two seasons might 

have slightly delayed heading and anthesis, increased green area duration and postanthesis 

accumulation of assimilates in 2010. Heat stress reduced post-heading duration in both years 

and this was strongly correlated (r = 0.80; p<0.001 in 2009 and r = 0.82; p<0.001 in 2010) 

with grain yield (Chapter 3). 

 

In this study there was a significant positive correlation (r = 0.70; p<0.001) between relative 

IGM (heat stressed IGM ÷ control IGM) and the mobilized WSC in the peduncle (Chapter 2). 

This implies that greater mobilisation of WSC can partially buffer IGM under heat stress. All 

genotypes mobilized more WSC in 2010 than 2009, which contributed to an overall reduction 

in the impact of heat on relative IGM in 2010. The CIMMYT breeding lines (CM9-6Y, CM9-

4Y) and Australian cultivars (Krichauff and Excalibur) showed higher mobilization of WSC 

and also produced higher relative IGM under heat treatment than Janz, which had the lowest 

WSC content in the peduncle. Reduction in IGM and maximum peduncle WSC content were 
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negatively correlated (H1: r = -0.82; p<0.001 and H2: r = -0.84; p<0.001), which again 

highlights the benefit of high WSC for grain filling under heat stress. 

 

Relative grain number (RGN = heat stressed grain number ÷ control grain number) was used 

as an indicator of sensitivity of different florets to heat stress.  Heat stress caused a greater 

reduction in grain set in different spikelet positions in Janz than in Krichauff, CM9-6Y, CM9-

4Y and Excalibur (Chapter 4). We found greater sensitivity in RGN to heat stress in the distal 

and basal sections of the spike. Similarly, distal florets within a spikelet (c, d, e) were much 

more sensitive to heat stress than the basal florets (a, b) in all wheat genotypes. Interestingly, 

heat stress caused a sharp decline in grain number in positions a and b in the distal spikelets 

of Janz and Gladius but not in other wheat genotypes. Therefore, the delay in development in 

distal spikelets and distal florets within a spikelet appears to increase their sensitivity to heat 

stress. In addition, it has been argued that failures or breaks in the connection of the vascular 

system within the spikelet could also affect the grain set due to flow of water and nutrients in 

wheat (Hanif and Langer, 1972).  The increase in spikelet sterility or grain number in wheat 

could be related to reduced pollen viability (Saini and Aspinall, 1982) or reduced supply of 

assimilates by heat stress (Dreccer et al., 2014). Reduced availability of carbohydrates for 

floret development has been shown to be one of the key factors limiting grain number in 

wheat (Abbate et al., 1995; Demotes-Mainard and Jeuffroy, 2004). In addition, there were 

also seasonal differences in the effects of heat stress on grain set in different floret positions. 

As indicated previously, there were 8 consecutive hot days above 35
o
C in 2009 during the 

later stages of grain development but the maximum temperature did not exceed 35
o
C in 2010 

(Chapter 2 and 3). In addition, greater rainfall and cooler conditions in 2010 could have 

decreased canopy temperature, resulting in higher number of grains (22.3%) especially in the 

floret positions c, d and e in heat treated plants than in 2009. 
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Grain yield in this study was positively correlated with grain number (2009: r = 0.80 and 

2010: r = 0.70 at p<0.001) (Chapter 3). These findings are in agreement with Ferris et al. 

(1998), who reported that grain yield showed a close association with grain number m
–2

 when 

wheat was exposed to high temperature stress during pre-anthesis development. Similarly, 

grain yield was also strongly correlated with IGM (2009: r = 0.71 and 2010: r = 0.82 at 

p<0.001) (Chapter 3), which is in agreement with the findings of Tyagi et al. (2003).  

 

Conclusions 

The research reported in this thesis investigated how a single-day heat stress imposed prior to 

flowering or early grain set affects wheat grain yield under the field and CE conditions. The 

heat stress imposed in this study was similar to a typical spring heat event experienced in 

Australian cropping zone. In conclusion the results of this study indicated that: 

1. Heat stress at the green anther stage (H1) and early grain set (H2) had very similar 

effects on grain yield and its components in wheat. Single-day heat stress reduced 

leaf chlorophyll content, peduncle WSC content and its mobilization in wheat. 

  

2. IGM in wheat genotypes with lower peduncle WSC content such as Janz was more 

sensitive to single-day heat stress than genotypes (CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and 

Krichauff) with higher WSC content in the peduncle. This has important 

implications for interpreting crop responses to heat stress in the field and for the 

selection of heat tolerance in wheat. Genotypes with higher stem WSC reserves and 

greater mobilization of WSC appear to be more tolerant to heat stress, possibly due 

to the buffering effect of high WSC on grain growth under heat stress conditions. 

So, selection of genotypes with greater stem WSC reserves has the potential to 

assist in breeding for improved adaptation to heat stress. 
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3. Heat stress reduced post-heading duration and grain yield was strongly correlated 

with post-heading duration in both years. Even though there were only small 

differences in the heading date between wheat genotypes (7-10 d), it appeared to be 

correlated with greater sensitivity to heat stress. Early headed genotypes with 

longer post-heading duration (CM9-6Y, CM9-4Y and Krichauff) could be more 

tolerant to heat stress than genotypes with later heading such as Janz.  

  

4. Heat stress reduced grain number and individual grain mass (IGM) but grain 

number was more sensitive to heat stress. There were clear differences between the 

distal and basal florets in their sensitivity to heat stress. Relative to the unheated 

control, heat stress caused a much smaller reduction in grain set and IGM in the 

florets a and b (basal) than florets c, d and e (distal). Surprisingly, heat stress 

caused a sharp decline in grain number in positions a and b in the distal spikelets of 

Janz and Gladius but not in other wheat genotypes. Variation in grain set among 

wheat genotypes supports the feasibility of genetic selection for greater tolerance to 

heat stress.   

 

5. The reduction in grain yield was strongly correlated between the field and the 

controlled environment study. Therefore, CE studies could be an effective method 

for initial screening of a large number of wheat lines for tolerance to heat stress 

which should be later confirmed in the field. 
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Recommendations for further study 

Based on the findings of this thesis, the following areas for future research are recommended.  

1. This study has clearly identified variation between wheat genotypes in the 

sensitivity of grain set in different florets. Janz and Gladius were the only cultivars 

to show sensitivity to heat stress in florets a and b in the distal spikelets. All wheat 

lines showed some sensitivity to heat stress in florets c, d and e but the level of 

reduction in grain set was much greater in Janz. Considering this study was based 

on a relatively small number of genotypes, it should be feasible to identify an even 

greater level of tolerance in grain set in response to heat stress in wheat germplasm.  

 

2. This study identified large variation in the reduction of IGM in response to heat 

stress, which was associated with stem WSC and the rate of leaf senescence. Wheat 

lines with higher levels of stem WSC and slower rate of leaf senescence showed a 

lower reduction in IGM when exposed to heat stress. As variation in stem WSC in 

wheat genotypes is well known and has high heritability (Rattey and Shorter 2010; 

Rattey et al., 2011), and is considered beneficial for tolerance to other abiotic 

stresses, it should be feasible to make it a selection criterion for wheat breeding for 

tolerance to heat stress.  

 

3. Targeted breeding programs should be able to combine higher grain set and IGM 

under heat stress. At this stage, the mechanism for higher grain set in more heat 

tolerant lines is unclear. However, higher IGM in heat stress appears to be related 

to higher stem WSC and slower rate of leaf senescence. Combination of these two 

traits should allow development of wheat genotypes with superior tolerance to heat 

stress.   
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4. Early sowing with early heading wheat cultivars that are more heat tolerant after 

the heading stage, longer post-heading duration and higher WSC could be useful 

adaptation strategies to cope with increasing heat stress in a Mediterranean climate 

(van Gool, et al., 2009; Asseng et al., 2011; Zheng et al., 2012). Such adaption 

strategies are needed for the Australian grain belt where the occurrence of heat 

stress in spring, when crops are approaching flowering and grain filling, is already 

high.   
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